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Lt. governor bid upset shocks Oems
CHICAGO 'UP[ ) -- The
L:pset primary victor, of an
!mknown candidate bar.ked by
radical right-w!~g politidar
..yndon LaRouche made chaos
~ednesday of Democratic
f 'arty plans to oust Republican
·' ;uv. James R . Thompson.
Mark Fairchild. 28. one uf .1
slate of LaRouche's National
Democratic Policy Committei'
candidates.
won
th~
Democratic
lieutenant.

governor 's nomination in
Tuesday's primary without
campaigning.
Fairchild said Wednesday
his alliance wi!~ LaRouche
would n,,1 hUrl former Sen.
Adlai Stevenso~ ' s chances of
beating Thompson. who is
seeking an unprecedented
fourth term .
Chicago Mayor Harold
Washington was thwar:ed in a
o;d to gain control of tl}c 50-

member City Council. Unofficial
results showed

:d:t~n~o::.;,b~~'~:nd fJ:r~i
cc· ...·t...order~ elections won in
r .tly two wards.
Stevenson. who narrpwly
lost to Thompson i.1 1982 by

~~=a~~';,~m~~o~f:

governor . setting up a
rematch.
Janice Hart . another

La HOllche
ca ndida te .
narrowly defeated the slated
DemOO"8tic candidate In the
secretary of s~te nominalion.
Her husband Rotert Hart
made a strong showing in the
Democratic treasur~'I"s race.
The NDPe candidates '
stands on the issues included a
caU for mandatory testing for
acqufred immune rieCiciency
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Hale loses
primary bid
to Anderson
By Wllliem Walker
S~ffW riter

Joe Hale. Republican state
central committeeman in !he
22nd district . lost his bid for reelection to John T. Anderson. a
Marion Republican . in
Tuesda:"s primary election.
Ander .on's '.'irtory signals
the end of a 2O-year reign for
Hale, who recently has come
under a grea t deal of criticism
for his failure to find a candidate to oppose Democratic
Rep. Ken Gray in the upcoming November election.
There was no Rpj>ublican
candida te in the primary
election.
According to press reports.
Anderson defeated Halp by a
vote of 17.029 to 11 ,029. winning
nearly every count:; in the
district. In Jackson County
Anderson won. 7ff1to 328.
After learning of his victory,
Anderson said lbat his first
order of business would be to
find a candidate for the
general election to oppose
Gray . who returned to
Congress in 1984 after a 10year abs~nce . Previously .
Gray served in Congress for :lO
years.
GOP leaders . . ncluding
HaJe. have been trying to lure
Randv Pat~hett . a Marion
attorney -•• ho was narrowly
defeated by Gray in 1984. to
run a!!,,!~st Gray again. but
Patchett remains undecided.
Patchett has said lbat his
decision will be delayed for at
'east a few weeks while he
recovers from a back injury
received in a Air National
Guard training accident in
early March.
But regardless o~ Patchett's
decision . Ande r son has
pledged to have a Republican
candidate on November 's
ballot to face Gray.
[n the hotly contested race
for the U.S. Senate Republican
nomination. Jackson County
_PAIIII~AY ,
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This Morning
'Master Harold'
curious , but boring
-Psge8

Baseball Saiukis
win doubleheader
-P~20
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From left, ROI" !!!rn ......... Ior In hortIcutture, and Jeff
Roberson, .. nlor In ".."'ell ... ahefl8rl ................ In a

....t while •• tchlng the beMbeU 5IIlukls' doub..hNder
homeopef*,

Campus crime figures down, city's up
By John Tindall
Staff Writer

Crime statistics released by
Carbondale police reflect a
general increase in the Carbondale crime rate from 1984
to 1985. Statist;"" covering the
same time J.l"ri"'~ released by
the SIU police. however. indicate a decreased crime rate
on campus.
[n compiling the statistics.
both police d~;>artments use a
list of " index crimes." Index
crimes are bomicide. criminal
sexual assault called
"rape" until 1985 - robbery.
aggravated battery. burglary.
theft. auto theft and arson. The
crimes are used by "Crime in
Illinois" and "Crime in the
U_S." to reflect trends in

criminal activity ill the state
and the country.
Arson had the greatest
decrease in crime at SIU-C.
falling from 10 in 1984 to one in
1985. which is followed by
aggravated battery. down
from 18 to four .
Arson cases in Carbondale
dropped from nine to five and
aggravat'>d battery cases
j~lmped from 31 to 41 over the
sallie: time period.
Robbery on campus was the
only index crime to increase in
1985. up from seven reported
cases to 11. Dan Lane. administrative assistant at S[UC polic~l said the majority of
the roooery cases IIIVIi!Ved
pizza delivery people being
robbed.

Carbondale robberies
dropP'~ almost 33 percent,
from ,1() to 19 during the same
time [-'Criod. the largest drop
among Carbondale index
crimes .
Burglary cases at SIU-C
were down from 82 in 1984 to 57
in 1985. CarbondaJe burglaries
rose from 212 to 235.
Ctiminal sexual assaults.
wh,ch include attempted
sexual assaults. went from
four to three at SIU-C. while
Carbondale cases rose from
eight in 1984 to 13 in 1985.
Auto th"ils at S[U -C
remained constant at seven,
and ir.creased in the city from
32(052.
SIU-C had no homicides or
reported homicides in 1984 or

1985. Carbondale had one
homicide reported in 1985. and
four attempted homicides. [n
1984. only one attempted
homicide was made in Carhondale.
Lane said categories such as
University rules enforcement.
which include student conduct .
music and alcohol violations
and building security. reflect
increased activity on the part
of the SIU police, but do not
appear in the index crime
statistics .
Other SIU police statistics
show an 18 percent drop in
contraband confiscations,
including bongs and other drug
parap/temalia, !rom 72 to 59.
Bomb threats are also down
from six to four.

Shultz downplays maneuvers near Libya
WASH[NGTON <UPIl American warplanes flew near
Moammar Khadafy 's "line of
death " Wedilesdar amid
reports the UnileU S!A!~
wants to lure Libya into a
fight. but Secretary of Slate
George Shulll said the
maneuvers were
not
provCX'.ative.
The Kremlin , already
angen!d by last week's trip by
two U.S. vessels acrosa Soviet
territorial ..ala's in the Black
iea. brandeci lbe arrival of

t.Itme u.s. aircraft carriers in
the Mediterranean near the
Glt:! of Sidra as "armed
provocation."
President Reagan's na!ional
security adviser. John PoIndexter. suggested the stepped
up naval activity - involVing
the carriers Saratoga, Coral
Sea and America - was part
of "a regular schedule
prepared for chaUeaces" to
territorial claims the United
Slates eonsiden lIIeuI_
KhacJafy, the volaf1le Libyan

le.acler ",ho has been the foeus
of much tough tallr. fron.
Re.agan, Claim~ the U-shaped
guH as IelTitorial wala's, 'but
the UnJted States rec:ognizI!s
only a 12-mi1e I:mit (rom ~
sboreline and says Khadafy s
claim extends 100 miles IDtO
intel118tiOll8[ waters.
Tb.e Pen<allon salci three
U.S. carrien began flight
operati_ .t 7 a .m . &<:T
WedDeIda), In ",hat It ealJs the
TrIpolI FIICht Information

Region. 11Ie maneuvers cover
a large sea area. (rom the
Tunis~n-Libyan bordereas~ to
the Libyan-Egyptian bolder.
including some ",.ters
c!.imed by Khadafy_
Shultz, questioned ab All the
Ulaneu\,ers on tbf CBS
"Morning News," said. "It is •
matter of relative routine."
11Ie United !ilates, !luaid, has
"a perfect riabt" to be in the
area, aad ..diied, "We're not
there iJl3 pnwocative way_"
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Marcos reportedly granted
Panama exile permission
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.PANAMA CITY, Panama (UP!) - Ferdinand Marcos,
deposed leader of the Philippines. has obtained permission from
Panama to live in exile in the Central American nation, a
Panama radio s tation said Wednesday. There was no official
commen1 from the government in Panama City, but the
Panamanian Embassy in Washington sai~ there has been " nr.
request from the U.S. government or Mr. Marcos ... .
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FREE in the Renaissance Room
at the Student Center
/. D. features a unique brand
of contemporary Christian Music.

MlJk contamination may spur yearlong ban

Come see what sets J.D.
apart from the rest!

COLCORD, Okla . ;UPI) - A task force sent by Agriculture
Secretary Richard Lyng to investigate pesticide contamination
of dairy herds in a three-state area learned Wednesday it may be
a year before farmers can begin selling their milk again. The
task force was sciiclult'd to meet with Missouri farmers at a
fann near Seneca, Mo .• later Wednesday. On Tuesday. the groop
met with fanners in Arkar.sas and conducted a public hearinJI at
Fa:letteville.
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Paris mayor meets with Cabinet ministers

Free Bottle of
Chilmpilllfte wilh
2-hour limo it'rvice

Sponsored by Chi Alpha
- ALL WElCOME-

PARIS (UPI) - Rightist leader Jacques Chirac met with
potential Cabinet ministers Wednesday to try to pt:! together a

new government arod usher in an era of power sharing between a

president and prime minister from opposing political camr '"
French news reports said Chirac, the mayor of Paris. would
reply Thursday morning to Social;.t President Francois Mitterrand's request that h'! fmm a new government.

529-5522

Gun decontl'oI yote nears amid controyersy

I

DOIJAR PITOIERS

WASHINGTON (UP!) -- On the eve of a crucial House debate
on gun decontrol Wednesday, two Democrats accused the
National Rifle Association of trying t? bully lawmakers into
supporting a bill that wOllltllegalize interstate sales of handguns .
A major gun battle is brewing over just how far Congress should
go in changing the 1968 Gun Control Act. passed in the wake of
tht· assassinations of Martin Luther King Jr. and Robert Kennedy.

Wrong Alabama judge hcpeful named ih ~tudy
WASHINGTON <uP!) - Two Justice Department lawyers
testified Wednesday they were mistaken when they said last
week that a controven-ial nominee for the federal bench in
Alabama had blocked a voting rights prot.e in the st.te. The
government iawyers told the Ser.ate Judiciary Committee they
named the wrong county in their earlier statements and were
misl<!I<en in sayinJI the probe was blocked by Jefferson SesSlOns
111. whose nomination to be a federal judge IS opposed by many
black leaders.
.

Opposition blasts New York City gay rights bill
NEW YORK (UP!) - Opponents of a Gay Rights Bill invoked
the wrath of God at a rally Wednesday, on the eve of a City
Council vote "n the legislation that has been debated and
: defeated for 15 s:-raigbt years. The bill, which comes up before
the City Counci! Thursday afternoon, would bar discrimination
based on sexual orientation in housing, employment and public
accommodations .
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IePEC oil ministers concur on output c..rbs

Air Cond •• Washroom Equ ipped. Reclining Seats
S!oJ.. Located Throughoo' Chicago and Suburbs

GENEVA CUPI ) - OPEC oil ministers arrived at a " general
on curbing output to reverse lhe price collapse on the
fourth da y of emergency talks Wednesday but s till faced the
critical issue of deciding how m'lch each member nation should
p' 'Oduce. Another major problem confronting the 1lonation group
' las the refusal by key North Sea producers Britain and Norway
(0 jo,n five other non-members in discussions with OPEC on
limil'ing production t.ostabili .~ prices at higher levels .
61:!.~en:~iUS ··
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Chicago power struggle
not resolved by elections

IllTUIINS

Departuree

l-Way also Available

CHICAGO (UPI ) - Th~ bitter struggle that has kept the city's
first black mayor from controlling the SO-mem~r City Council
remained unresolved Wednesday as officia'. scurried to get final
results from court-ordered elections for alderman. Two
Washington-end ursed aldennen oIaimed victory late Tuesday,
but unoffici"t returns showed four other contests going to
Washington's foe, Cool< County Democratic Chairman Edward
Vrdo~yak .
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Breaking national recor·d
is blood drive's new goal
By EII:abeth each •• n
Sta ~ fWrite r

The goal of lhi" Sf'mester's
blood dri ve is 10 collecl 5.000
units. which will beal Ihe
national record of 4.812 units
set during the Vielnam war by
Auburn Universily in
Alabama .
November's blood drive.
which colleded 3,379 units.
won the SJU-C community the
national peace-time record.
The blood drive, organized
by Ihe Mobilization of
Vo lunleer Effort ami Ih~
Arnold Air Society. is s laled
for April 6· 11. The Red Cross
w ill offcr prc-drive hours
Sunday. April 6 al thc SIl'
Arena from I p.m . Iv 6 p.m .
and will be in :he Studenl
Center bail rGf,m D April 7· 11
from 10:30a .m . loLlOp.m .
At a press conference in the
Sludenl Conter on Wednesday ,
Garry Huebner, blooj drive
promotions director . and
Vivian Ugenl. Southern Illinois
blood drive coordinat~r, said
the Red Cross is taking sleps to
accommodale more donors by
supplying more nurses to work
al the drive and an extra day.
Reo ching the goal " will take
lots "f first time donors and
repeat donors." Ugent said
She added that only 5 to )0
percent of eligible donors
actuall y donat e. Eligibl e
donors are people between the

SU;!f Photo by kn II. Kufrtn

Vivian Ulle nt, blood drive coordInator.
ages of \7 and 65 <v ho weigh at
I~~ ~~~ I:hnds and who are in
People l ao d onate every 8
weeks and all SIU-C blood
drives art scheduled at least 8
weeks a par I'. Ugent said.
She saId thai 1he SIl' area

and its surrmmding communities ~~rve consists of 140
hospita ls that collectively
require 1.000 uni,. per day to
mai ntain a safe blood supply.
She hopes this blood drive will
collect the 5,000 units and kpep
the .,rea supplied for one week

Senate
. compromises
on defense spending
WASHINGTON (uP!) Dom enici sa id tile plan
Th< Republican·led Senate renected the arl of comBudget CommiUee approved a promise.
bipartisan compromise budge I
" I predict before we a re
Wedn es day that rejcr ! s finis hed on the noor. we will
Presidenl Reagan 's I'''ge pass this or 'iometh ing very
military buildup and call!; for much like it ," Domenici said.
$18.5 billion in increased If. xes.
The commih.e voted 13 ·9 for
The Domenici-<.hiles budgel
Ihe package . wilh si x a llocates $295 billion for the
Democrats joi ning seven military in fiscal 1'187 - an
Republicans in approving the increase of 2.8 per.'ent. In·
spending pi&n thaI bucks the nalior. for the fi sca l year
presidenl 's wis hes on bolh the beginning Oct. I is expected 10
P~nlagon and taxes.
exceed 3 percent. Roa ge "
The budget a lloca te.< 5295 wanted $320 billiw for the
billion for Ihe military' ;n fiscal milita ry.
t987 - 525 billion Ie' s than
On taxes . Ihe hudgtn
Reagan wanted arId not i'ropJS31 incluct.,. President
enough 10 compensate for the Be:-.gan's recommendation fOf
projecled rise in costs due 10 $6 billion in increased revenue
IOll ation . It redu ces th' from higher user fees Inr
currel,t $182 billion dclicii. (" government s,ervices , ::;tepped
SH4 billion. as required ~y tho up enforce men I of Int..:!.-nal
Gr amm-Rudmc:r1 h:l!s m:ed- f{evenue Scr ',-ice laws a nc a
budgel law passed la\e last continuation of the 16-ceO(·ayear.
pack cigarette tax . But it c.llls
Budget Commit,ee Cha ir· for :mother ~12 . 5 billion in
man Pete DOl nenici. R-N .M.. a 'i dition a l
un s p eciL~ d
and lead inv. committ~e revenues that Domenici said
Democral ~ "'ton Chiles of could come from alr.:lost
Florida built their coalition anywhere except an increase
one senator at a "lime this in indiv;dual tax rales. Those
week. apparently ~t.nsing that decisions would have to be
if they were going to fighl made later.
Reagan on two issues he has so
The budget does not cut
fa r refused 10 negotiate on they S' lCial Security spending. and
would be better off to do it allows a cost-of-Iiv ing ra ise for
together.
Social Security r~"' ipients aod
Opponents on the committe., military and civiiian retirees.
Chi les called for Ihe While
~:c~)af~edtal~:SPl:~da~~~ ~: House
to negotiate with
much from defense . bul Congress.

Reagan OKs delaying Contra aid for 90 days
WASHINGTON (u PI J President Reagan, scrambling
for voles to pass a $100 mi llion
aid pack for the Nicaraguan
rebels. agreed to dela y
military aid to the Contras for
90 d"ys to make time for peace
talks, House members said
Wednesday.
Democrats. led by a s tirring
warning from Speaker
T:,~m3b O' Neill t ha t the
linited States risks being
drawn into a nother Vietnarr:
quagmi r e b y following
Rea~an ' s Central American
policy, rejected the proposal,

even as Reagan's supporters
on Ca pitol Hill touted ii ns a
crucial developrr.enl.
With a s howdown vote set
Thursda y, Reps. Rod Chandler, R·Was h., and Dave
McCurdy , D·Okla .. s aid
Reagan had proposed a 9O-day
suspension in the $70 million
military aid component if the
whole package ;s approvE'<!,
but the $30 million in
humanitarian aid ..culd bP.
delivered 10 the bclp.aguered
rebels immedialely.
Democrat ic leader Jim
Wright of Texas and his

deputy, P..~p . Thomas Foley of
Washington. said no 10 the
plan. U,en offered one them·
selves.
Wright told a news can·
ferenee that if the $100 million
request is defeated Thursday,
th e House Democralic
leaders hip would allow
alternative pro.:osals to aid the
Contras to be presented by
April 15 as amendments 10 a
special spending bill .
Although Reaga n and top
White House officials have
been adamant in insisting no
compromise would be made on

the plan to help Ihe U.S.'
backed re bels batlling Ihe
Sandinisla government of
Nicaragua . Chandler said.
" There's a dp.al, if there are
the v;'les for the biU."
Reagan would support such
a II agreement by Signing an
<!x~utive order. said Chandler. who added Ille Contras
would be allowed 10 obtain
anti-aircraft weapons during
t he hiatu s on m ilita r v
assistance.
.
" After all. we don 't want
them (the Contras I to \>e
:'utchered during this 9O-day

period." Chandler said. ad·
ding. " if this compromise
doesn't work . the ai d p:!ckage
will go down. "
Rep. Michael Barnes . D·
Md., e~rlier said R.'ag~ n had
made such an orfer. but the
deal would nol all",. a . econd
vote by Congress to void the
aid if Reagan's diplGma lic
efforts failed .
"This proposed cor promise
r ea lly do es n ' t ch a n ge
anything." Barnes sa id. ''It ·s
Just a d evice the ad·
minis tration is using to try to
swing some vote .. ··
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Opinion & Commentary

Basketball champs
drearrl put on hold
CONGRATULATIONS ARE IN order for the women 's
ba:;ketballteam.
;,Ithough they lost in the second round of their first-ever NCAA
tournament appearanc". the team has nothing to be ashamed of
~ nd every reason to be proud. Until their loss '.0 the sr.venthranked Auh",. .. Unive,-,;ity Tigers. the Salukis l.~d a 23-game
winning streak going -the second longest in the nation.
En route to winning the Gateway Conference championship
and a w<Jrnament bid. the Salukis ,, -crued a more than
respec~ole record of 2:;-4. The play of senior Saluki Petra
J ..ckson earned ~er a Spilt on the all-Gateway Conference firs!
team ; sophomore teammate Bridgett Bonds was named to the
second learn . All season. the team supplied fans with some great
basketball - after all . it takes hard work as well as talent and
good luck to be worthy ofbeir,g ranked in the APTop2Q poll.
H's too bad. of course. that the seniors on the team won't ha ve
another chance for a tourl'ament litle. But for Coach Cindy Scott,
her assistants and returning players - well . there's always next
year.

TheUP-ill-DATE BA5EE!ALL CARD

Feminist integrity questioned
A recent exchdnge of lettel'S
in these pages concerned the
cover of a pub.ticalion out of

Batter up!

Women's Studies. 1'be :uhst's

TIlE SWALWWS HAVE returnee to Capistrano. dogwood
tre"" around campus are in bloom. a ·,d a Saluki home baseball
~.c.me t-..AS alrf'ady been rained out. It must be spring.
Yes. it's baseball time again. Whether you 're more inclined to
be a rowdy member of the Hill Ga,,&. ot a more sedate "bleacher
bum ." there's no disputing the fao: that watching the Salukis
" play two" at Abe Martin Field is one of the more enjoyable
ways to spend an springtirr.e afternoon in Southern lIIinois .
WHY! FOR SEVE RAL REASONS: it's cheap (no admissioll
price) a good way to start a tan (once the weather warms up and
the sun comes out). and most important - this year's team loo«s
pretty good. They came back from a Florida roadtrip with a
record of 6 and 3. beating a coupte of nationally-ranked learns .
Three players hit .400. we've got one starting pitcher with a ERA
of 2.25 and a reliever with one of 1.29. and outfielder nubert Jones
got 12 RBI's duriog the trip. Not bad at all.
So fans. grab your sun visors (or hip-waders ) and scorecards
and bead on out t.o Abe Marlin Field . Support yet another winningSaluki t",,'m .
I

Letters
-------,-------_._--

response was mean-s~lrited
and unnecessarily insulting in
the defen..ce of her art.
Though Women's Studie;
Director Linda Gannon';
response was reasonable. she
doesn 't convince on the subjed

fair-mi.!ded honesty. , Ia,-k
that characterized the
radicalism of the late 1960s and
early 19105.
Certainly all feminists do not
hale men. and of course there
is justice in the contention of
the oppression of women. but
not. throughout history .
universaJly and unilaterally.
Far

too

much

feminist

of feminist integrity . This isn' t
to say that all feminist< lac,
'ntegr ity. but rather tilat her
position is not so defen:' ib!~ as
it may seem.
A passage from this same
publication last year appealed
to such nonsense as " the dark,
yang nature" of women -- in
an execrable call for .1 return
to superstition .
It is enlightenment, not
d:>rkness ; logic and science.
not superstition, which are
needed to liberate Cl
population. Mu~h of the
writing and public statement
of moderc. feminism is
blighted by a lack of sense of
proportion and honor. and of

doctrine wU::uJly ignores lh~ t
all descriptions ,i ' lCOplp are
and ha\' been oppressp.d. oy
,11 descr ,lions of people And
Ihe patr,archal oppression
with which our !:IJlturl! is
familiar is more a produc[ of
the JuderChrislian tradition.
and the Proteste,,! reformalion in particu);,r , f.h~n of
any natural propensiiy of men
to Oppi:ess womf:n.
Feminist in tegrity suffers
too often from n. direc! or in·
ferred claim of illborr.
feminine yj!·tue and native
mascuimevicc. JosephConrtld
exprtl3Ses far better than I the
evil of fanaticism. He was not
dogmatic. just genUy and

When Bruce Swinburne said
he would symbolically suffer
along with students at th€
March 7 die-in. I hOi he
meant he would fee embarrassed for !hem. The latest
outbreak of hysteria concerns
having SIU declared a nuclearfree zone. A sponsoring
group'e; chairman said he was
"sick and lired of our government militarizing the world,"
whatever that mean!'
EvidenUy he objects to th.
United States possessing
nude::.r weapons

near thl! ICBM silos?
If the nuke-freers obiec! to
anyone ru.ving to be near the
things, why don 'tthey drDp the
fig-leaf and openly say they
are for immediate unilateral
disarmament" That has the
"irtue of being ~ real program
ir:stead of a slc'gan. and ;ts
merits could be del18ted.

c<''llpassiona :.ely opi::ionated.
Once. nowl'ver. ole writes
abo" , '!Uman folly that elicits

from "lim a rare anger and

condem!',3 tion :
. 'The
revolut,onary spirit is mighty
conv'~nient in this. as it frees
one from al scruples as
r~"rds ideas . Its hard. absomte optimism is repulsive to
my mind by the menace of
faMticism and intolerance it
contains. No doubt one should
smile at these things ; but .
im;oerfect Esthete. I am no
belterphilosopher. All claim to
a special righteousness
awakens in me that scorn and
anger from which a
phil"-~o,,hical mind should loe
free."

By this I.!riterion, I am no
philo.;opher. I see no virtue in
radical feminism , nor in ar.y
other extremism, and if
modern
feminism
is
philosophy. it is a sadly impoverished example. - Albert
John Kelly. transcrlb:ug
secretary. Touch of Nature.

Rock music essential
to cou ntry' s cu Itu re ? · 'Die-In' was embarrassing
! n regard to the enhancement of the recent "religion
vs. r ock" controversy (DE.
Ma;'ch 5. " Rock music
sc,,,liny brings evil to light.
speak.,;- :;ays") I. a, an avid
cultural enthusiast in respect
to music, as well as other
forms of art. have become
quite infuriated at opinions
and actions that have been
shed concerning this rna lIer.
I find tha t such actions as the
public breaking of record
albums at the Grand Avenue
Baptist Church following the
evening Steve Peters spoke
there ludicrous. as wel1 as
totaUy useless. Symboli(·ally .
it may warm the bearts of the
church ",embers as they break
the discs. but to the art lover,
this act is seen as harmful
toward the cultural aspects of
life. Thes<, left-wing radica!
events basicaUy destroy the
spirit by which this country
was formed .

Actually. the members of the
ct..u rch that held the breaking
of the recor ds closed the door
and denied tbemselves a
por tion of our country that is
as essential to our cultural
lifestyle as religion. and that
portion is art. The arts add :0
our personal and social Hves,
as welJ as our financial
market.
I enjoy rock mtJsic, not
necessarily because of its;
lyrics. but because of its
energy and emotion. I'm not
angry about the records being
broken. but I am angry about
what the event represented to
me : the reminder of the
limited a nd nearly invisible
presence of medic. and en·
tertainment in n.:!tions that arenot as fOI·tunate or free as the
United Stales .
Let fret'rlom ring ; may
freedom rock around the
clock. - Robert L. Y,. 'k ,
Carterville.

The creatl?n of ~"U as 0
nuclear-free zone would mean
that we 'Nould be del!l8nding
some other area to accept tile
possible risk and opprobrium
of maintaining our nuclear
deterrerlC<\ while living ulder
its protection ourseives. Wbat
makes Sill better than some
C;.t1Jl ::;:,mmunity in Kansas

AMther person spoke on
l)<oh, If of People Living the
Drear., . He claimed to be a
" citizen of the worldwide
commur:ity . " Tha t sounds
gr e.at. but it's another nonsense sl.1tement. There's no
such thing as the world
community. only" number of
different pe"ples living in
varying degrees of ,"utual
suspicion on the same planet.
That's too bad, but People
Living in the Real World have
to deal with it. Every once in a
while free peoples have to

Doonesbury

defend themselves from those
who really do want 10 achieve
a world community - by
force .
Fina;]y. if the pro; pect of
personal incineratior: doesn't
make you want to ~'\n tIh..'
bomb . what about the
squirrels? One pe r son
economically repr<.:5enling two
g.-oups r eminded us !hat
";,uciear war threatens
allimals." and we " should
stand up for the creatures that
cannot speak for themsd ves."
What about the millions of
animals roasted each year ior
Big Macs?
Next week's demonstration
...iII be held a: McDr-nald's .
where about iOO ""....ple wili
go.ther and 3 spokesman for
the Mid·America Peac·'
~'roject will speak . Tim
Capps, senior, History.
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Money spent on arms
makes futU"-8 uncertain
All "f the peopl~ who participated in the Die-I- March 7
should tako a moment to
congratulate ,h.· ,':.'p's for
rindi ng tf'E" I. i.~h... " I give a
public dis play -i ,; ; feelings
regarding the
:ear arms
race. To all of you. thanks for
your support. And thank you.
Vice President Swinburne. for
your
presence .
The
enlightened response of the
University administration to
our concern Jver nuclear war
should not be overlooked _
Maybe next time we'll even
have some administrators
"dying" with us.
Those of you who couldn·t be
present. W2 hope you took a
moment of silence in class or
at work when the siren!\
sounded .
Reag an's defen se expenditures have increased the
nation's debt more Ihan all
other previ ous presidt:ills
combined . Because of this
huge hurden. aid to higher
educn.! h:;:'l MS been severely
curta iled. This shook! concern
all o( thr :;ru student body . but
part, cclar ly
students
r~ivjng Hnancial aid. who
have ~een and will continue to
see their aid diminish until
only the wealthy will be able to
afford a college education. But
perhapr, the worst of the
President·s rolicies wili be felt
by the students of today and
their ch;J~."en for years tL
come - assuming Reagan
doesn' t gel: us in a nuclear war
first - and that is the
~~ment of his national
Unfortunately for all of us.
the effects of Reagan's
irresponsible fiscal policy wiu
live long past him. Who do you
lhinIt will be paying for all or
h!!i deficits with increased
taxes and fewer domestic
rograms for "s far in the
uture as can be seen' We
wiU! This may not WOITY you
""w. but five years from now

r,

when yuu are trying to mak e a
living in the working world,
maybe raising a family , you
will be pai"fully c~nfronled by
the President's p<...!tc ies "f the
1980s and it will be 100 late.
If you haven 'l signed our
petition to make SIU a nuclearfree zone. come by our table at
the south end solicitation area
of the Student Center "n
Wednesdays bet"'",,n 10 a .m .
and 4 p.m . But just as important. you must also vote for
. it at the student elections on
Wednesday . April 2 . Let's send
a strong message to thE' Board
of Trustees. Tell them we want
out of the nuclear arms race.
As I've asked students to
sign our petition , many heW!!
responded that they will sir.n
it. but con't believe they can do
anythillg 10 stop the mad
buildup of nuclear a rm s _ We
ha ve th,' POW'" if we will only
exercise it. ) ur politicians
want to be in office. If we write
them and express our views or march or pro tes t - they will
listen. BecaUS<' if they don ·t.
they know we can. and will .
vcte them <){It of office and vote
in people 1";'0 will Iisten _ That
i~ our representative (f':m of
government. But the key word
here is "vote_..
In the 1982 lllimis gubernatorial race, Dernocr;atic
challeng'! r Adlai Stevell50n m
lost to Hepublican incumbent
James '."hompson by a mere
5,000 v",tes out of over
3.6 millio'l votes cast. If only
one mort.: person in less than
half of the state's 1l .642
election precinets had voted
for Stevenson. we would have a
new Illinois governor_ Your
vote does make a difference.
Whether or not you agree with
-ny politiCS. opinions or point
of view, let your desires be
known for your sake. your
descendant's, our country's
and our world's - please vote!
- Hal Parks. Ireasurer. MidAmerica Peace Project.

War occurs without nukes
The
nuelea r
freez e
movpment seems to be a noble
undertaking. but why are
th~re no peace marches,
protests or demonstrations in
the Soviet Union? Also. if
every nuclear weapon on both
sides were somehow disarmed
tomOlTOW. would this bring
world peace? Without nuclear
arms. wars currenUy rage all
over the planet anyway.
Not that I am a " hawk." but
the t".oviet government seems
intent on controlling people
and minds worldwide. and can
be trusted about as far as you
can throw a warhead To me. a

one-sided protest move ment
seems fruitless. if not
suspicious.
The real issue is peace, and
peace at the world level wiu
hardly be accomplished until
there is peace at the individual
level. Christ Slid. "My peace I
give to you: not as the world
gives do , give to you." Since
trusli~ Him as my savior and
lord lIt'.arly 13 years ago. 1
have had that peacc_
If you seek real peace. turn
t, Him I<.<iay. He ",ill never
leave you or let you down. Stanley A. Tu.ker. Carbondale.

Gorbachev says, 'trust me'
Tt.e sru Nuclear-Free Zone
Referendum deserves th~
wholehearted support of aU
Salukis. This nuclear-free zone
is our .>nIy hope of salvation.
For example: my girlfriend
insists on ' keeping this siUy
alarm clock with the gJow-inthe-dark forever-radium-painted hands and face. She says
it'$ almost an antique. I
maintain it·s a definite
radJation hazard.
The students in the
Automotive Engine".-:;' Club
are stiU struggling to build

their nuclear-powered VW
BeeUe. When this hits the road.
watch out ! Transsonic is
u"safe at any altitude.
es~, ally at street level. And
that's not all folks _ A frat
wants lo do it one better. An
atomic 280Z at supersonic is
worse_
The Soviets will honor a
nuclear-free zone in Carbondale. My good buddy Millie
Gorhachev says he wiu. I trust
him _ Y.. , .houJd too. - Dave
Tokahi.. , freshman. "reMajor Studies.

Captain Kangaroo's world
Weweresurpri,;edthatti~
SQy;.ts change_ So why drlll't
were 100 peopae stupid enough you all go and find some!iling
to particIpate in the Die-In better to do with your tin;~,
Mardi 4. These people must be like - getting in touch willi
informed 011 world matters by reality _
CaplainKangaroo.
"_"
,. T
G.... ge
The situation with nuc\ear Karapa .. I.,
........ ore.
arms will not change until the "viIIIR.
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Letters

College grads vs. rnissiles;
which protects U.S. better?
In reply to Mr. Messamore's
letler ci March 7. I would like
to vuice my concerns over
several statements. First, I
wish to question the use of the
g,! neralizations " Therp. has
never been a weapon invented
that was not finaUy used .
Every arms race in history has
ended in a war_ " I would like to
see some proof for these rather
broad -statements_ How could
anyone accept such an a 11inclush'e statement without
the facts and explanation to
hack it up? I would like to
believe that the public is more
concerned with the facts of the
issue ,
rather
than
generalizations and rhetoric.
Yoo also mention .... . the
United States has participated
in no less than five armed
.,,,.tfIicts in the last 8<'venty
I ~!"S ." You then refer LU In.IS
Filuat.:m as .. ... this d'is mal
·.lislory." I infer from this that
you disapprove of self-defense.
and the means (a rms ) 10
conduct seH-defense. Perhaps
you think the United States
should apologize 10 Japan for
getting hot under the collar
about Pearl Harbor' In all
fairness to your statement,
Mr. Messamore. the opinion
has been aired that the Viet
Nam War was precipitated by
yeBoYo' journalism. rather tha"
a legitimate U~ ~ oi ::.c!f·
defense.

You also say " ... lhe United
States has about 13.000 nuclear
b<lmbs in its a",,,,,al : the
Russinns POS"""" a bout 9.000_"
Where did you get these
(,gures? Pleas. list your
sourc,•. if you would be .0 klOd.
These numbers are almost
meaningless without proper
qualification . For insL.nee.
are these bombs actually
warheads. perhaps part of a
short-range missile. ICBM. or
SLBM delivery systems? Or
are they tactical nuclear
weapons? W~~: about nuclear
weapor>.5 in the hands of our
allies. Warsaw Pact nations.
or Third World countries? Are
you aUempting to lay the
entire onus on the United
States? When one speaks of
comparative nuclear weapon
s trengths. it is necessary tn
use the proper terms and to
state the intended purpose of
the weapons systems to retai n
clarity.
I also ,l}.' ~ct to yuur
question. "Wbch makes our
country lOore secure : one MX
m issi1t: or W.OOO able-minded,
energetic college graduates? "
You are comparing apples to

~~~:;'~~iat!S.al· ·w'l,~~ti:;:'''k~
1).lr coun.try more secure: 'Jne
.IX missle we will not have.
O~i the Hussians will (their
equ;valent. a MIRV-ed SS-2O ),
givi ng them a dangerous

advantage (u"balancing the
prinCiples of dl·terrence >. or
10.000 able-mind."). energetic
college graduates (and I would
find it very interesting Lo see
how you w,ould go about
provine that all 10.000 would be
able-minded ami energetic)' "
President Reagan
has
replied favorably to a recent
Soviet arms
re duction
proposal in all si ncHity . Tbe
Scviet reply ? They .a id
President Reaga n's counterproposal
was
mere
propaganda. a mockery of
their sincerity. Sure.
How can anyone believe they
are interested in peace and
disarmament, rather than
world domination. after tllt·y
h. -,e publically stated. "We
will bury you?"
Perhaps your basic. underlying statements are wellmlentioned and genuine. I
woule surely Hke to think so.
No one d~ires w,Jr, par·
ticularly of the Iluclear
variety . But i b e li e-v!
arguments ror peace ~hf}\l l d
include facts . rathet th.n
rhetoric . Rhe tori c cC!n so
easily be misunder:-.tooc.! as
liberal scare iCi~t i {:s ii!nd
propaganda. detrimental tv
thai which everyone should
work for : a united American
movement ror peace. - Jim
Jlileman, ;unior, Ad\'t·rlising.

We are best at waging war
It is comforting to know that
the production, testing and
storage of atomic bombs on
our campus may sron be
hanned by SIU-C be.:oming a
" nuclear-free zone." 4s this
major change in our lives
approaches, I've l"'.'en thinking
about a couple of things.
One is a quote attributed to
Vladimir I. Lenin. " When a
country is selected for attack,"
he wrote. "we must first set up
before the youth of that land a
mental barr-a ge which will
forever prohibit lhe possibility
or that youth being molded into
an armed force to oppose our
invadirg armies."
" 1' his can most successfully
be done throullh creating 'warborror' thought aDd by
lel<ching pacifism and n0nresistance. It will be found that
...,..erful orr,anizations of noncommunists ,can be created :;:r
this
particularly with
the ~ liberal-minded
mini~ters. pmfessors and

enough to see tha I.
lecturers."
Iror icallY ,we are never
The other thing that comes
to mind !s a mosaic :>f going to be safe from the
horrifyi ng images of the Nazi threat of atomic incineration
Holocaus t a nd Ca;nbod,a', until we do manage to reduce
" killing fields ." all of which t!le world 's war fever by ma ny
occurred without the ex- degrees. Our grandfathers
penditure of any nuclear arms. wanted to end war by banning
Atomic warheads. for aU weapons of mass destruction
their rea l potential to car- such as dreadnought batbonize the earth, are weapons tleships. poison gas and heavy
of mass fear _ To succumb to arti llery. Yet they (ou~hl the
that fear to the point or " war to end aU wars " m 1914unreason is essentially to have 1918, f..Uowed by WW II . Korea
been defeated by nuclear and VIetnam.
arms. It is much easier to
resort to exorcism than to
We don ' t know as much
venture into 1M dark ottic to about i>uilding peace as we do
find and fix the cr..aky board_ about waging war. Il'lt it
Have we reaUy given peace a seems that hannlng weapons ;..
chance when all we have done not the answer. Every cou..try
is har nuclear warheads (rom tha t nllW has nuclear bombs
campus? Wiu we sleep any mllY dismantle them, but
easier?
unless we can greaUy reduce
Why not go all the way and the threat of war, the devices
declare the world a "war-free will be r......"""bIed as soon as
tone?" Why not? BecaUlle we the first ~ is fired. - St....
know I it's not 1IIat simple. J.IlaIIloa; ....tant pnof_....
Thank God we' re still rational J .......ID.
Daity Egyptian, Mardi 20. tlfl6, Page 5

Pledges for WSIU-TV record high
support pro.~rams at WSIU-TV
and WUSI-TV in Oiney. Some
pledge money is used to cover
operating costs of the caMpaign and the. Frienri.; 01
WSIU·WUS' organization.
" We were setting records
almosl evpry night." Pizzalo
said. " We heard from pe<>pie
all over Southern Illinois.
southeast Missouri. northwesl
Kentucky and southwest In-

Viewers pledged a record
$1115.000 to Southern Illinois
University-Carbond.lle's public television statio-ns during
Lhe sl<llions ' Iwo-wl!ek fundrais ing campaign.
Allan A. Pizza to, s tation
manager for WSIU-TV in
Carbonda le, said the 198(;
ple<.'ge Iota I ex'.:eeded lasl
yea r 's by about $20,000. That.
even though the 1S!15 eff"c! ",n
• week longer .
The total will go even t"lIgh-:f,
P izza to said, because notices
:r om pasl contributors are still

diana : '

'" think thai the people are
enjoying our programming
and are more wiBing to suppori it." P,uato said. " We
stres",d the fact tha I we

~ o m ingi n .

Ca mpaign contributions help

Thompson takes action
on school consolidation
CHADWI CK <UPI ) -

G~v .

J .,mes R. Thompson Wednesday s:gned int" law a
mert5 ure revamping the
controversial process school
di s tri c t s must u se to
reorganize.
" My action on Ihis
legislation ,; hould pUI to rest
the f ear. confusion and
misunderstandings
about
mandatory school con solidation that threalened to
stand in the way of rea.oned
community ,liscu&sion about
the futllre or elementary and
secondary f.!ducation in the
local school dis tricts of this
statE . " th ~ Republican
governor said in a signing
message.
Thompson
.. id
Ihe
r eo rgani zation
plan
la wmake r s approveJ las I
spr L"lg did not mandate con·
so!iliation, but since many

rae.:::.laeker~ho~;~1 t~~ ~~~
measure to do aWEY wilh parts
of the law that concernPd
dis tricts.
" The Legisl. , .. - . has now
made clear wnat was meant
lasl June - [hat th.re i, 10 be
no forced consolidaUon in
Illinois," Thomps',n Silid who
was in Chadwick as r.,art of a
Iwo-day. fi . e·stop 'Iour to
explain the chang.", .
But Thompson also chided

his D" mocratic gubernalorial
opponent. Adlai E . Stevenson
III, for his efforts to ram
through the Legisla ture his
own consoliddlion plan.
"Co mm"nd ab l y ,
the
Legislalure rejected an attempt by some to s neak forced
consolidation through the back
door ... he said.
Under the plan. districts are
given a 9<kiay extension for
submitting r e organization
plans to the state committ.....,.
The new deadline is Sept. 30.
Tbe deadline for submitting
reorganization plans to the
voters also is delayed from
Dec. IOtoJan. 30,1987.
In addition, minimum school
size guidelines for con solidation are eliminated, but
districts s till must consider
whether a districi can properly
prepare students for college.
The plan also eliminates the
requiremenl
Ihal eac h
elementary districllie wi thin a
single high school districi and
th e pr'2"£e r ence (or unit
d islriLis over dual d:::itricts .
Another change is it a llows
recrganization committef'.s to
con·~~ude
no me rgi ng of
districts is necessary Q nd
binds the state commiltee 10
that conclus!tln.
The plr..n ( 32-12 ) ... as sponsored hy Sen. John M.illar,d·
and lakes effect immediately.

Entertainment Guide
Bleu F!.ambe - Thursday, solo
guitar by Jon Mills. No cover.
Music from 9 p.m. to midnight.
Saturtiay, Easy Street. 9:30
p.m . to 1:30a.m. No cover.
t'red ' s Dallce Barn
Saturday , Silver lllountain
with Wayne Higdon on fiddi • .
Music from ~ : 30 p.m . to 1: :30
a. m. t3cover.
tialSby's - Thursday, The
Y:d . Friday and Saturday,
Rods and ' tCMIe5. Sunday and
Monday, Rusty and Mary.
Times and covers to be announced.

Munting Sleeve. SI
lIIusic from .0 :30 p.m .

cover.

Oasis Din!l! and Dance Friday, WTAO Oldies Show
with Tommy Lee Johnston.
Saturday. DJ . No cover. Music
frolO9p .m .
Papa 's Pub and Deli Thursday . Jazz Clarion .
Saturday, Mercy. Monday.
Fu.- HeaHng Purpost'S Only.
Music from 9 p.m. Nocover.
Pinch Penny Pub - Sunday.
Mercy. Musl!' from 9 p.m. to I
8.m. Nocover.

Hangar 9 - Thursday, FUm
Flam. 50 cent cover. Friday
and Saturday. The Rill
Brothen. $1 cover. Bands
fr om 9:45p.m . to1:45a.m .

Time Out Pub -

lIIainstreet East - Thursday,

Boll Ind Tanya. No cover.
Music from 8:30 to 11 :30p.m .

P .J . 's - F'riday and Jaturday,
Rlcodlet. $2 cover. Music from
IOp.m . t038.m.
Thursday.

Archeology seminar set
Archeologists
from
thro:lghoul the Midwe;t will
meel.'lIl March 28 and 29 at the
1981l Archeology Conference to
be held at SJU-C.
The conJerence will include
discussi..-.. and presentations
dealing WIth the role or borlicu,tursl productiOll in t!le
deveJopn,ent or culturca-ai the
Eastern Woodlands.

Bruce

D. Smith

or

\he

needed their help."
Er v Co ppi . publi ci t y
promotiqn speeia'ist with the
SIU Broadcastir.g Service. and
Virginia Marmaduke, v'..:leran
prinl and h rr-a dc~st jocrnaJist,
~mceed mu" h of the Festival
'86 fun d· raiser . Volunteers
from throughout t.l)e a rea
answered phol1es ir, the WSIl
" Festival 'W " sludi<. .

Smithsonian Institute will
deliver the keynote address
entilled " Tbe Origins and
Cons<!CJ11C11Ce5 or Prehistoric _
Seed Plant Cultivation in
EastemNorthAmerica.
The co"rerence is sponsored
by the Center lor Ar·
cbeoIogit-allnvestigations and
the Divi:.Uon or Contin1linl!
EdG.,-.1ian.
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PRIMARY, from Page 1- - - ca rri et! l;t:,,IIIge A. Ranney Jr.
over Judy Koehl er , 702 10 465,
bUI Koehle r dpfealed Ra nney
statewid e.
On the Democr ati c s id,~ of
the Senate contes t, incumbent
Alan J . Dixon ha ndily defealed
challenger Sheil" J ones by a
\'ole of 1.392 10 205 al Ihe
count y level. Statewide. Dixon
a lso won by a large m ? rgin.
tn
s ta~ c wide
contests,
Jackson Cou nly vOlers joined
the resl of lhe stale in electing
r a dica l righl·wing Lyndon
LaRouche candidate Jan ice A.
Hart in the De moc ratic
primary for secretary of state,
with a counly vote of 847 to 625.
Harl defeated parl y·backed
Aurelia Pucinski.
In the lieutenant governor's
race, in which L.1Rouche
candida Ie Mark J . Fairchild
upset George E . Sangmeister
stale wide, Jackson County
backed Sa ngm e is ter by a
rather s lim margin of 757 to
662.

The upse! victories of the
candidates. who
routinely pa r ticipat e in
elections but are not given a
La Rouche

serious chance ror success.
ha ve shocked part)' members ,
most nota h)" Adlai 3levenson.
w ho won ' the De 'Tl oc rali c
nom ina tion for governor and
expecled Sangm eister to be his
rUI1ning mate.

F u r th e Drmocrati c
treasurt=r lIuminali o':l. Ja ckson
Countv c hos e i,"cumbent
JameS H. Donnewald .. ' th 620
voles over Patrick Quin'l. 348
\fotes: former Treas urer J erry
Cosentino, 308 voles : and
Robert D . Hart. 266 votes.
At press time, Cosentino was
leading Donnewa ld statewide
by ! percent of the vote with 99
pertent of the preci ncts
reporting. However. according
to imformalion (rom United
Press International. it may be
weeks before an official
winner is declared due in part
to the impoundment of some
ballots in Cook County .
In two other contes t ed
Democ ratic races, Attorney
Ge n era l Neil Hartigan
recei ved the nod to rtln for reeJet:tion. defeating Marlin
Oberma n 1,249 t'J 355 in
Jackson County , and Compo

l.undI~~'...

troller Roland Burris, an sru·
C graduate, d'~eated Donald
Clark . 1.398 to 201. Bolh
Hartigan and Burris won
statewide as well .
Republican , tat e wide
candidates. from Governor
Thompson on down , each ran
unopposed and were "I""tod,
as were all Democratic and
Republican candidates (or the
county conteSts, At the Z2nd
Congressional Distnct level ,
all but the Republican state
'~ e n lra l comm itteeman candidates ran unopposed,

i eriyaU Chicken
Sandwich ../ Fries
[;1.99

larSped.ls
St. P•• II SI.15
Girl

CU5ch
D...fII40 , PItcher 52.30

Tanqlleray $1 .00
• Food a ny out 4valial:;:C.

Thurs. Frl, and Sat Specia ls

A tOlal 0( 3,043 ballots were
cast in ';ackson County. which
represent'i ii?SS lhan one-tenth
of the 32,5:;8 registered voters
in the county, Of the tota l
voters, 1,324 cast a Re publican
ba llot com part"" to 1,719 voting
Democratic , ,lccor ding to
figures obtain'-'II from the
county clerk's orrice,
Officials blamed the poor
wcather condition. ~nd the
lack of many contests ,
especially at the local level, for
the low voter turnout.

UPSET, from Page 11---- - sy ndrome and quari'.ntine of
those who have AIDS.
Fairc hild said Wednesda y
tha t his platform includes
proposa ls to severel y punis h
banks ca ught la undering drug
money , halt farm foreclosures
by invoking, minent domain.
and 10 vigorously investigate
witchcr aft and c ults .
" Our progra m is not 50
compl icated and actually
ma kes a lot of sense," he said.
" If Adlai is willing to go with
:he program I just outlined, I
think that we will completely
des troy Jim Thomp::on."
In a statement issued in
Washington, LaRouche se.iJ
t!;c fl tinois vote was a ~~otest
against thc odministr"tion,
Congress and the Democratic
Party ,
" The vote expresses a new
trend among American
voters," he said. ''They are fed
up with the Gramm·Rudman
amendment, and they a re fed
up with non action on the ArDS
epidemic. Abov ~ all, they are
fed with ~n executive branch

a nd a CongH"Ss that refuses to
respond to a ny of the issues ."
Unofficial results showed
Fairchild runnin g a head of the
party 's sla ted ca~ d i date , state
Sen . George Sa ngm e is ter .
With 98 percent of the state's
more lhan 11.715 precinct'i
rep orting , Fairchild h ~ d
329,582 to 308,841 \'otes for
Sangme i5te r .
In
Wa s h i ngton ,
th e
Democrati c Par t\' condemned
the Illinois resultS as a threat
to the electoral process,
" It is shocking that followers
of Lyndon LaRouche have
been able to deceive voters in
the lIIinois primary, " said
party spok"sman Terr y
Mic h ael.
" LaRouche
re;>l-esents the kook fringe of
American politics,
" He and a handful of suppo.ters ha ve been attempting
for years to gain respectability
by fa lsely portrayi ng them·
selves as affilialed with the
national Democra tic Party ,"
he said.
LaRouche has run for

president three tim es, twice as
a De mocrat , getting only a
small fractiJn oflhe vote.
" It's a sail da y in the Illinois
De mocratk Party ." sa id Da ve
Druker , a party spokesma n in
!l!;;lOis. "The sheck s till hasn 't
worn~!f . .
Stevenson made no comm e nt Wednesday a bout
Fairchild's upset victory .
Vetera n Democratic Rep.
Melvin P rice , 81 , won his fight
for renomination to a 22nd
te rm . Price is the second
oldest member of Congress
a nd faced questions about
whether he bas the stamina to
do the job. Democrats ousted
him as House Armed Services
chairman a year ago.
State Rep. Judy Koehler
pulled ahead of Chicago steel
executive George Ranney in
the Republican Senate
primary. The winner will meet
Democratic Sen. Alan Dixon in
the general election. Dixon,
Ihe state's most popular vote·
getter, easily won his bid for a
second teTr.'l .

Playbill tryouts scheduledf------ - - Auditions for the summer
p laywrig h ts' w o rks h op
playbiU are set for Thursday
and Friday at 7 p.m. and
Saturday at 9 a ,m , in the
Communications
Building

Radio personality
to give lecture
and piano recital
Syndicated radio personality
Karl Haas will visit campus
April 3·5.
Haas, host of " Adventures in
Good Music," a program about
music hi:;tory. will give a free
lec:urc Avril 4 in the Old
Bapd:.;t fo'oundation.
Haas will also give a piano
recital at 8 p.m , April 4 at
Shryock Auditorium. Tickel~
for th" recita l are $S for the
general public and $3 for
sludeilLS.
Haas has been the host of
I I Adventures in Good Music"
for 26 years. The s how is
syndicated worlrlwide and is
carried by stations including
those of the American Armed
Forces ' Ne twor k and t he
Australian B roadcastin g
Corporation,
.
The program is carried on
more ~.. n 150 U ,S, radio
stations, includ ing WSIU·FM
011 campus,_'!'he JII'O@1!lDIairs

~~:(j~,pI MOIIp8tlJ'fI!Y.l~
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The playbill consists of
original scri pts ~' ritten by SIU·
C playwrights. "Hazardous
Waste," by Grant R. Walker,
"Pontalba l,"
by K ~ nto n
Kersti ng a nO " 5t. Nick? " by
Michael J . He rzoni are
scheduled for this summer 's
playbill.

I

, ........, l
•
p erienced
and
non ·
experienced actors from sru-e
and the Carbondale area are
invited to audition.

••
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'Harold' a curious, bor.i ng master to the boys
~~~!u:"n Cavanagh
nor

any posilive feelings shared by
lhe charaolers . While Sam is
s upposed 10 be Hally' s
surrogale falher, il is hard for
the audience 10 feel any
warmth between the two. AI
one point . thankfully Sam
lowers his voice 10 Hally. bUI
only after Hally gets a good
12',gh ever a bad ethnic joke.
When Sam is provoked into
offering a moral lesson for
Hally, Hally spits in his face .
It's hard to believe that the
societal color barrier could
have an such iron grip on an
impressionable boy who is
fond of Sam and despises his
father .

" Master Harold " provides a
cl'r io u s look int o the
rel.'lions hip between Ihree
Souti'l African men. but. at
~ints , lhe play el:slaves the
audience with boredom .
"Masler Harold .. a noj the
Boys" by South African
playwright Alhol Fugard. is
bei ng performed in Ihe
Labroratory Tr2ater in the
Communications

I

HiJiJding

Thursday and Friday . II
cenlers on the relationship
between Master Har old, a
young while man, and two
black servants. Sam and
Willie.
The aclion of the play lakes
place in lhe SI. George's Park
Tearoom in Port Elizabeth.
South Afrit;a , on a ra iny afternoon in 1950.
"~I .~STER
HAROLD " "
based on rea li tv: Mas ter
Ha rold is young Athol Harold
Fugard . Sam and Willie ac·
tually worked ior l"llgard's
mother in the SI. George's
Park Tearoom .
Chr islop her Calherine .
freshman in theater and nali ve
of Pietermarit"burg. South
Africa. plays Master HarOld.
or " Ha ll y" as he is ca lled by
Sam.
Calherine's dialect is often
ha rd to grasp, which detracts
from the play, and he rarely
establishes contact with the
audience.

THE PLAY begins as Hally
sits alone of lhe tablt'S in the
tearoom working ,)" his
homework . His didogue
J'eveals to the audiencl! his
limited intelligence. He is hung
up on being " inl,II""lual" bul
is actua lly a naive bigol in·
fected by a s upremacisl
culture. He condemns Sam for
practicing ballroom dancing,
for example. which Hally
considers uns' i!1'l'.:Jating a nd
simple. Sam tells him " It
makes peopl,' happy," though.
It is easier for the audience
to empathire with Sam, played
by James Thomas Jackson,
who is not educated but
commonsensical, open·minrl!!d
and a patieol humanist. He

Starring In Ihe laboralory Thealer play "Masl.r Harold".end
the Boys" are, from left, James Thomas Jackson •• SlIm,

Christopher Calherine as Masler Harold and Kennelh W.
Treadwell as WIllie.
2r ri.ltic. Throughout the entire
play, Catherine s hifted his
eyes as he recited lines sofUy,
followed predictably by earth·
lries 10 help Hally deal wilh s ha ttering emolional erup·
day· to-day siluations and tions.
Jackson. graduate student in
encourages him to reconcile
wilh his crippled father whom thealer. delivered lhe be"
Hally reduces to a mere in· performance. He is effectively
fringemenl on his freedom .
se ntimental
when
he
rempmbers teaching Ha Uy the
WHILE CATHERINE was art cf Jiying a kite, which is
supposed to cha raclerize Hally symbolic of hi~ ideals.
as an incorrigible 17- or 18· Jackson's reacliOilS are never
year-old youth. he projecled repetitious.
himself more as a psychotic
TilE PLAY fails 16 bring oul
child. His movements were

Theater Review
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K ay

and

perience

audiences. who like lheir $c.uth
African counlerparts. ha ve to
deal wilh lhe very real pain of
racial prejudice."
"Masler Harold .. and the
Boys." will be performed in
the Laboratr.r), Thealer in the
Communications
building
Thursday and Friday al8 p.m .

QUALITY STAINED GLASS
CUSTOM WORK AVAILABLE

4

'--

KENNETH I' . Treadwell, as
Willie, plays the sensilive
servanl wh~ scrubs the floor of
the tearoom alld sets up the
tables. He is coastantly sub·
jecled 10 Ma';!er Harold's
racial slurs. ba J language and
behavior . He gains self·
esteem, howev('r . as Sam
encourages him to d:) nce and
dream .
Treadwell . a "o!>homore in

radio and lelevis'.on. conveys
la sting expressions of
humiliation in hi,· role.
The one·acl play was
produccJ and direcled by
Murray McGi bbon. an SIU·C
graduate studpr.i in theater
and nalive of P ieler ·
maritzburg. South Africa.
MCGIBBON SHOt;! .n be
commended for sparing the
audience ~ ny politico! com ·
men\;!<y and complexities of
South Africa. He wr"le in his
direclor's notes, ...... Masler
Harold ... and the Boys' is a
play which is mosl certainly
sel in South Africa. bul the
issues it raises will not be
outside !.he ilersonal ex·
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* Microwave Ovens
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*
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Maintenance

University Honors program
to have new management

By O!v ~d Sheets
Staff Wtlter

Th e Univ el s , ty Honor .:'!o
pro ~ra m wi ll be super\'ised by
the College of Liberal Arls
star ling at the end of March.
ThE' Boa rd of Trustees an·
nounced the progr~m ' s new
manager allhe board meeling
Mcircll 13 in Edwardsville.
Curr en tl y ,
Un ive r sily
Honors is operated by the
Underg r ad ual e
Academic
Service'S office.
John Guyon . vice p!"eside:1t
for academic a ffairs. said lh;.. l
Ihe swilch from UAS 10 one of
ihe aca de mic colleges would
give the prog ram " a more
coheren t focus ."
" Th is will bring lhe honors
program c:')5er to a faculty
home beca lJse there IS not
much rac ult v relations where
it rurrently ' resides." Guyon
said .

Guyon ~::! i d thl! chok e of
COLA. as ,' he pro~;,am ' s new

home is a logical one becaus'::!:
" most hcmors co~rses are
IJffered through libe ral arts
and lau ghl by li""ral arls
faculty ."
He a dded that !he tinh'er·
sily'!; mostly li beral a rlS-!l.Jsed
t-ducation curriculum was abo
a key faclor.
Unive r s it y Honor' s ad·
l"!'Iinislrative reloca ti on is the
culmination of nearly two
y~ars of effo."1 by Academic
Afi:tirs to r evitalize th e
prog;am's s lumping academic
stctlus.

A 1983 Commitlee on
Acade mic
Prioritie s
"re c om m ~n d e d
Ihal
Ihe
prc,!ram be abolished because
it h.ld no acad~iOic focus :'
Guvan sai'i. " 1 wanted it to
evolve into a irue honors
program ,"
Guvon's office ha d be<>n
discUssi ng lhl~ move wi th the
board for Ihe pas l five monlhs.
He s~ id the move bolsters
the fJrogrcii n's revitalil.at ion.

-He.\tac:hes

-Sin...
-Bac;\ Pain

whi ch h~lS incl uded new
headqua r!ers on Oakland

WHY SUFFER?

Avenu e in 1983 and a new
acling di':cclol' Richard
Peterson. professor of English.
~\' ho t(,oOk ') Ve r in August.

Chiropractic Can Help
Mas: Insurance Covers

Chiropractic Care lind
51 U Student Health Service
Referrals Are Possible ,

Guyon a lso emphasized the
program ' ~ improved lectu, ,:
s\'iips. with a ppearances by
su.::h not~ :i lcivj(h!al!iO as
B,'itish n?lu ralisl Da vid AI·
lenboroug h. writers Leon
Forrest and John Barth, a nd
the future ledHr e by critic a nd
cultural com meil tator SusciO
Sontag.
To imple men llhe progra m 's
revita liza tion. Guyon asked for
and gol abou l $120,000 in sla lc
funds in fisca l year 1986.

"The move mea ns a change
of a line on an org.l niUltional
charI a nd a new fise.li officer,"
Guyon said.
The progra m's office wiil not
hP relor;ttrd.

Break courses offered to teens
The Touch oi Nalure En·
vironmental Center is OCfti1ng
adventure -:ou!'"Ses as a s pring
bre::tk aiternat ivc for junior
high ,' nd high school sludents .
Thre. Iw<rand·one· ha lf-day
cou rses a nd a one-day course
are being offe red during
March 24 10 April 2. A learn
obstacle course, a high ropes
cc urse and an environmental
education compone~t 'Ni H be
part of all four sessions.
Along wilh lhese cour.;es, Ihe
longer courses will include a

ses~. lOn of rockclimbing :Jnd
rappellil1g .
The first two-and-one-ha:!
day course will be offe red from
March 24·26 . The seco nd
course will be he ld from March
28·3() a nd the Ihird o~urs e will
be held from March 31 10 Apr il
2. The three courses a re
scheduled al differenl limes 10
accommoda te schools with
differenl
sp rin g
b,'ea k
sched ules.

The Touch vr N" lure s laff
will provide transportation
ass istance when the school or
partici pating group ca nnot
arrange (or transportation to
and from Touch of Nalure.
'

The one-day co~rse will be
he ld from 9 a ~.1. 10 4:3() p.m .
on Ma rch 29.

4161.

fiR-SURE SPRING SALEI
THURS .. FRI, ' SAT,

20% Off Large Selectl"'" of
Quality In't arlor Plant.

;G8£; TIIOPICAL FOILAGE co.
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-Neck &
Upper Sack
Tension

Gets You All
the Draft Deer
and Bowling
You Want

COUI se fee for Ihe iOllger
courses is $78. while the fee fo r
the one-day course is $2-3. The
fee ~ nvers the cos ts of
p rofe s sio na l instr uc t io n .
equipment and insurance.
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Tax refornl battle continues;
Senate group argues goals
whether H was wise to raise
consumer taxes in order to pay
for income tax changes. They
said that ran contrary to the
goal of having an income tax
system hased on the ability of
the wealthy to pay more :han
the poor.
" We cannot go a great deal
further in the legislation
before we have details" oi !::~W
the tax may hurt consumers.
said Sen. David Prior. D-Ark.

WASHI NGTON CUPI ) The Senate Fi "" n o~ Committee t-"4!an the arduow; ,,"sk
today of writing its '."ersion of
federal ta x refp:m. BatUe
lines were quickly drawn over
a proposed hike in excise
Loxes.
Sen . Bob Packwood. R-Ore ..
committee chairman. insists
tha t without the taxes the plan
will fallapar!.
1n the opening session of
wha t is expected to be about
two months worth of billdra fling. several committee

But Packwo.'ld defended thl!
proposal, arguing it was the
only way he could see to ra ise
the money needed to m2ke the
bill a ccpptable to man y
lawmakers and Presiden t
Reaga n.
" It is Ule en"ine that makes
the rest of this bill possible."
said Packwood . R ·Ore .
" Without that revenue or an
equivalent source of revenue,
then the things I've tried to do
in the bill cannot be done."

members look issue with the

pro;x>S31 to ra ise about $15
hillion through excise taxes in
o rlw~er to pay ror lower rates
a n J other tax breaks in his
Packwood's overhaul bill .
Severa l members, arguing
tha t the tax would simply be
passed along in the price of
goods sueh as gasoline, alcohol
a nd tobacco, ques tioned

Comm i ttee

member s

Tuesday night received for the
first time complete copies of
Packwood's tax plan, including some major d~ i.aiis not
previously disclosed.
Among those are his
proposed standard deduction
and the income lev~is at which
his suggested tax rates of 15
percent, 25 percent and 35
percent would take effec!.
Those 1-.....0 provisions were
more generou'E overall and
app"-.red to benefit the middle
class more than the bill passed
by Ihe House I&s t December.
For example, !he House bill
sets the standard deduttion al
52,950 f"r single people and at
$4,800 for joint returns, while
Packwood's measure makes it
$3,200 for singles and $5,150 for
joint filers . Currently, the
deduction is $2,390 for unmarried people and $3,540 for
joint returns .

Lecture on Cornell Woolrich set
Franci~ M. Nevins: law
proCessor from the St. LooLq
University of Law, will pre5'!nt
a lecture on 1940s' novelist
Cornell Woolrich at 2 p.m.
Thursday in the Morris
Library Auditorium .

discussion will follow .
Woolrich wrote a series of
crime-suspense novels , in·
c1uding "The Bride Wore
Black. " " Phantom Lady,"
" Black Alibi," " Deadline a t
Dawn" and " Rendezvous in
Black," many of which were
nl~1!e into films . His most well·
knov'D work is the short s tory
" Rear Window," adapted into

A screenin~ of the 1946 film

~Ia~,~';f:h'" n~~,:e"'!:~o~
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511ri11oh 10 Woy oil
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17 Unordlnary
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Puzzle answers
are on Page 15.

32 .. ("..... - ..
33 Dike

40 Bad sound

411"otel
ot3 "rademma
•• Catted
.5 GooN

46 Kind of road

48 COutted
49 Me1ric unit

t lesion

2 Winglike
3 Ontario or Eng-

11111 ctty
.. Weeding tool

5!ofPEI

6 Beginning
7 Deetening
8 Milcaiculate
lit Salt .ource

tOH... hopoo

52 Leah'!- son
53 Musk: group

11 Bunak)'.
neighbor

55 CFl·. - Cup
55 :>I<ectly
5 7 Softly: mus.
58 A.julln'

12 Aloin .aurce
13 Bring up
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27 Imprecates
28 Author T .5 . -

38 Cap"~ Of
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8-10 pm. Fri~(, March 21
South Patio. St~JClent Center
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28 CkIt!lI'Aed up
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.'7'.
andu.

l' "-'WI canoe

26l*.ez -c.7 Si,~d

The lecture and
open to the public.

MOTOFICYCLE

18 Johnny M ....cer

20 P........ coin
21V_
22 Nowtlst
2-4 Ontario r1Yet'"

the AJfred Hitchcock movie of
the same name in 1954.
SlU Press wi!: present a
"Meet the Author" session at 5
p.m. in Morris Library.
The presentation is
organized by the Cinema and
Photography Department .

21 BoI"'9
23 FOI'rMIil y

:&Ouebec'. ~

29 Jimmy
30 <>utw.rd
3 1 ChurchrNn

33_..

36 MaturH
37_
'_
39s.-at

u CT 10

40Atum

42 Ctwnenling
'3 capo '''and. NS
'5 Good : Sp.
46 Gleeful
47 Arver .."Of Italy
48 0fIIc0 copy

50 Restyle
51 ()ne.- jacI<&

54AltorOSS

USED CARS & TRUCKS

Saturday, March 22nd lOam

55 Funny rem...

Jim Pearl's
Service Drive Thru (indoors)
OVERSTOCKED
GREAT SAVINGS e DON'T MISS IT!
Com. !n .... & drive on Thursday and Friday
No 'Nt drives on Saturday
;:,...CcffM
....dSolI
Drinka

WHOLESALERS WELCOME
Dick Hunter· " .i:ctianeer
Cooh and Checka with """'" I.D . • S200 Caoh • Non·
refundable cIepoail r.quI.... with ...... ""~.
FInandng ..... llabie with ~""'II .

.I... Pearl.ftc.
I-~~-----------------

carbondale

Pontiac - Oldsmobil. eCadlllac -GMC -Truck -Jsuzu

Pal!<' 10. Doily Egypllan. March 20. UII6

Six incumbents realize agony of primary defeat
SPRI NGFIELD (UP Il Six incumbent lawmakers three in d,e House a nd three in
the Senate were just
beginning to reahze the agony
of def""t Wednesday following
heated pr;rr,.r:
elec tion
contests.
But
ma ny
f or mer
lawmakers elljoyed t:.e thr;!!
of victory in the.i r preliminary
effort s to return to t he
Legis t" ture.
F ive of the incumbents
losin~ in the March 18 prim,.ry
wer<: Chicago Democra ts , the
sixth was Peoria banker D, vld
Leitcr., a Republican who was
mmed to replace the "'te ~en .
Prescott Bloom . who di ed in a
rire in his home in January.
.
LEITCH LOST to Rep, Carl
Hawkinson of Galesburg in a
holl y contested write-in
campaign for the 47th Senate
GOP nom inalion . Bloom 's
wife, Dianne. announced ber
support for Hawkinson last
week, helring to put the former state s allorney over the

def""t 'n the 20th House
De mocra ti c primary tn
Chic.go la wyer Paul WiI!ia ms,
h , the 22nd House District ,
Democratic Rep . Robert
Krska held on in a h"" ted
contest against Ra y mond
Jagielski, a la wyer at the Cook
Count y Public Defender ',
Office.
Mean while . four Hou ~: e
F:epub/icans - Rep. Mary Lou
(,owlishaw of Naperville. Rep.
Suzanne Deuchler of Aurora .
Rep. Ralph Barger of Wt.... ton
and Rep. Tim Johnson of
Urbana - had no difficulty in
beating back primary opponen ts.
Most primary races Tuesda y
in the illi nois House and
Sena tewertt uncuntested - l3i
in the House and 41 in the
Senate - giving the candi dat.,.. in those districts a
pass Imli! November.

- IN THE 65th House GOP
primary, DeLoris Doederlein

Group to offer advice
to housing shoppers
B,BmtVa_
SlIffWrltOf

This week the L/lndlord
Tenant Union will be in the
Student Center to inform
students of their rights and
options as olf-campus tenants.
Chris Greenwood, coordinator of lhe LTU, said its
purpose is to inform students
of their rights as tenants and of
sources for help if they feel
l~ir . rights a.re being infringed.

" Primaril y

we

",ant

students to be aWilr" that the
La!ldlord Tenant Union exists
to help the,m im,I;>rove the,ir
living CfIf.d,tJons, saId BIll
Hall. ~ member of the L TU.
Among the han1ooJt:; offered
a t '.he LTlI ItIble is a ('heck-in
ar,d check~...,t list. Th<! tenant

- FORMER STATE Rep.
Larry Sturne of Ridgefarm
was a winner in the l05th
Democratic House ~rimary
over
Bob
Pa y n e
of
Georgetown.
-Lawrenceville
Ma y or
Gerald Harper defea it;(\ two
others for the Republican
nomination in the l 07tb House
District.
-Fonner Rep. Mike Slape of
Pocahontas
\'Von
the
Democratic nomination in the

Bl'T :! 1 House membel'S and

eigh t senators had to overco me prim a r y challenges
before advancing the the
general election. In tota l there
tOf~ the 18th Senat e were 42 HOI"· contests and 15
Democratic primuy in Senate races.
Chicago . Rep . Howard
In other contests :
Brookins overcame incumbent
- In the 36th Senate
Sen. Glenn Dawson . Brookins , Democra tic prtmary East
a funeral director. is in his Moline Ma, ol' Denny Jacobs
second term in the House. was a \linner ov~r Mike
Dawson has served in the Boland, a ~acher from East
Senate since 1982 and Moline.
previously serv~l1 iI: the House
-In the 38th Senate GOP
from 1977 '0 1981. One thing primary LaSalle County
that worked against Dawson. auditor Thomas Set chell
harbor master at Navy Pier, is defeated LaSalle County
the Cook County state's at- Circuit Clerk Dale Stockley.
torney 's office probe into his
-In the 42nd Se::. k
awarding of contracts at Democratic j)riJnary Joliet
Chicago ports .
lawyer Thomas Dunn was a
winner over Stanley Waznis.
IN THE 5th Senate District U,e J aiiet Township cle..rk. The
in Ch icago . incumbent S<'<It currently is held by Sen.
Democrat Edward Nedza. a George Sangmei. ter. who is
sevefl·year veteran, was a running for lieut ~ n 2 nt
loser to Miguel del Valle, U,e governor.
former executive director of a
social service agency. ''he
-IN mE 45th Senate GOP
disLrict's population is about 57 primary, Linrcl~ city clerk
percent Hispanic .
Robert Madigan, brother of
A rift among Democra ts in U.S, Rep. Ed Madigan. beat
the 11th House District out Rallo',' Klopfenstein, a
resulted in the defeat of in- former commodities broker
cumbent Rep. Steve Nash of from Gridley.
-In the 54th Senate GOP
Chicago by CIty worker RAlbert
Bugielski. Nash ha •. served in primary Charles Carpentier,
the House since 1983, but the grandson of a former
previously served in the secretary of slate, won the
three-way cootest.
Senat" from 1979 to 1983.
-In the 36t h House
In L'1e 23rd House Disb 'jct in
Chicago, Rep, LaITY Bulloci<, Democratic primary, Chicago
who is serving his fourth term, t""cher Monique Davis beat
was upset by fellow Chicagoan out four others. Tha: s""t
Lou Jon('5, who unsuccessfully currently is held by 6rookins
ran a~l\,nst Bullock in 1984. who won 0 Senate primary,
- In the 52nd House
BullOCk i. a vocal critic of
Chicago Mayor Harold Democratic primary River
Washington and J ('nes wa; Grove Mayor Thomas Ta ..<!y
hacked by the mayol" in her def""ted Darrell Farmer Jr.,
also of River Grove.
bid.
FRESI!MA;'; REP. Jerry
Washillgton went down to

of Ea. t Dundee def""ted two
othe r s inc/uding Morton
Zwick. ex-husband of Rep. J ill
Zwick who now holds that
district seal.
- In the 85th House GOP
pr imary, Morris Mayor Bud
WaShburn ,
a
former
representativelostoutto.Je:-ry
WeUer. a hog farmer from
Morris .
- But in the 89th House GOP
primary forme r Rep . Jay
Ackerman of Morton won a
three-we" contesl. The s""t
now is 'ht'ld by Rep. Judy
Koehler who won the GOP
nom ination for the U.S.
Senate.
- Former slate Rep. Sam
McGre ..... was a winner in the
94th De mocratic Houst"
P ri mary over Judy McCrery
of Monmouth .

can use the list to evaluate the
coot!ition of the house a ild
apartment with the landlonl
before moving in,
Also offered is a cont,'act
that roommates can sign to
ens~re that those sharing !be
rent fulfill U eir obligations.
Students can get information
on how to protect their damage
deposit, an approved lease
form from :he L TU a nd the
Student's Attorney Offi~, and
a brochurf" n( phtrpc: lE"nant!
can turn to if they have
problems.
Thursday the table will be
located by the Bakery. an<! on
Friday the table will be located
at the south ervi of the Student
Cente:-. Table hours are (rom 8
a .m . t04 p.m.

Co \.f.Y It#:
~~ Whll. ~

~

"

You

'fill'

·.1,..Walt

Sizing
·Cheln .....lr

"

110th House District against
David Vaught of Fairview
Heights, the s In-in-/aw of
fo.-merGov . Dan Walker.

are up (or election this yea r ,
while all ryf the 118 s""ts a re
up.
Set" tors elecled to the 59·
member body ser-,e staggered
two- an~ four-y""r terms .
Twenty-<>ne of the seats were
on the 1984 general election
ballot. House members mus t
face the voters
two

-METROPOLIS LAWYER
Guy Lahr de{""t=>d Saline
County Circuit Cieri; Ron
Ledford in the 118th Di"'';ct

THURSDAY 3-2<H16 10:30pm
25« DRAFTS 25« SCHNAPPS (8pm to 11 pm)
50C DRAFTS 50C SCHNAPPS (11pm to2am)
51 COVER
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Applicatlon8 Ava:lable Now at the
DaUy Egyptian BU8lne88 Office, Room 1259,
Communications Building

EJdeIodcd AppH.atJoa DcadIhoCI
Fri .. Mar.• 1. 188•• 4:00p.

Party this Weekend
with fine Miller Products
for help with .11 of your p.rty needs c.lI:

101 .IS.I.KILL••
Y " C.·• • Mil...................

911.
ECONOMIZE - WITH
NEW MEISTER BRAU DRAFT
Daily Ell)'l>tian. March 20,1916. Page 11

'Up With People'
set to perform
in Murphysboro

Classifieds

The internatinnal "Up With
t-'cople" cast cr' tlO will per·
form Friday at 7 :30 p.m. in the
Mu rpt,ys buro Hi gh School

__

~~!e\\~~~~ :~d d~~:~~n~~l~
potential.

maintains

For Sale

The
five

international casts, together
eq uallin g arou nd 6i5 per ·
formers . Each i5 selected from
10.000 a pplicants a nnually .
The cas ts represent an
avera ge of 20 countries a nd 40
s tates in the U.S. The average
age of perform ers JIllhc troupe
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Put your
degree
to work
where it
cando
a world
of good.
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The first job d r ier
graduatioa shou ld
offer more than
just a paychec k .
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Rides Needed
Riders Needed
Real Estate

Look into the
Peace Corps.
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Entertainment
Announcements
Auctions & sales
Antiques
Business Opportunities
Free

If you're graduating
this year. look into
a unique opportunity
to put your degree
to work where it
can do a world of
good.
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Lost
Found
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Tickets are $7 for adults. $6
(or senior citizens. students
and children. They may be
purchas~ at the Murphysboro
High Schooi Motel Mur·
phys boro. City No tional Sank
and First Sank and Trust Co.
of Murphys boro. There is a $1
discount on tickets ;mrchased
before Friday.

StU Campus Representative
Office of Interr .tional Ag
Room 117. Aa duilding
536-7727

••

iij
II 15-'1 ~i.':~:'~~:~~~
I

Bicycles
Cameras
Sporting Goods
Recreational Vehicles

is 2J .

For more information:
Contln:

D ick S'od...

1-I ,'n
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Homes
Mobile Homes
Miscellaneous
Elec A.ronics
Pets & SUP!!). l1.es

•
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commllnUy of mankind.

Mus r SEll

UNIT
OWNERS

Auto
Parts & Se r: v,·ces
Motorcycles

The r.erformance is sponsored ~y the Murphysboro
Kiwani; and Key Club.

organization
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D-.rectory

The troupe w II perform its
s how. "' Sea t of the Future." '
The production will look at life
in the 21si Century, wherein
there are floating ' cities. m·
lers tellar tra vel. songwriting
computers and the global
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.~. Visit ... .. oe 01 Carbon·
dale's best maintained
Mobile Homes. Ho uses
& Apts.
.-:tIl_I: From us. and we
pro mise to provide the
(riendly. responsive ser.
'lice you're looking for
now and in the future .
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Call
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-.
a. I

Unique '1partment. lots
of wi ndows , e xc.ellent
location .

".7 All Util il.e"ncluded
.
s..9.6S11
Furn i s~ .

1200 I bdrm . FurnIShed.
. 57·79.,
1250 1 belrm . Fumiahed .

.18W. Monroe

1---------

'5]-79',

1300
Unfum·
ished, a ir ancl
hardwood floo rs .
Section 8. aPl"oved
Clase to campus.

Two~ .

. MU_YS~.

.t.
$1SO I bdrm .. Furn ished.

529·2620

'.I

~.,.,
~

...

21' Waf Meln It.

457-3322

MOO·MU
Three bedroom.
Furriohed co- UnIumiohed.
Walk 10 UnIversity
Moll . 5 min to campus.

~
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!,~r.i

Ie
." ·. ·.\
t

70)5.11.
CarboMiaI. Co!!:
529·1 062
S.9·3375
S.9-687 1 1_ _1

'9.95

400xl8 Tire~

•

2· 10 bedroom
houses. lorge
ondsmall
w..a-t lulty

One bedroom, owner

" 77 All Ulilit.es Includ.d .
Furn,st..d
. 57.56,31

' ..·.. Im'...:

HONDA
SPRING
SALE

11 rs '1 bdrm . Gas H.al.
Fu rn.shed
529.2620
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· UtlM).. . . .

J.a. _ _ . .

_eu.-

1195 E. Walnut
P.O . Box8IW

Carbondal•• lIIi'!o is
618/ 529· 1801
or
529-1741
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New large two bedroom townhouse
apartments . Just cor.lpleted . Washer
and dryer . dishwasher. gurbage disposal.
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COMPAR.
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RAT••
SPECIAL

$50/month
Summer Rates
with fall contract
FREE BUS
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12 & 14 wides . lod,,,d mailboxes nex t
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s~ecia! ~ummer :ates . Satellite dish with
MTV and FM channel and HBO available .
Super clean' Pets are allowed .
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Reagan favors acid rain report
WASI-IIN GTOr; !U PI ) !lo": mg in s rT!all meas ure ( 0
C:..r:adi ftn concern , President
n c..!lI~an endorsed a report
W~n ~:; da y concludh;.g :Jcid
oai;, is "aused bv ma n-fT'2dco
pollution bur fili is not convinced smokes tacks are tn
blame for the lake-choking
pollution
E ndinF, a two-day summit
with Canadian Prime Minister
Brian Mulroney , Reagan gave
his " full endorsement " to a
yea rlong U_S.-Canadian study
on the causes and effecl!; of
acid rain . At the same lIme.
Reagan 's spokesman sa id the
president left some loopholes
in h:s endorseme:.' reflecting a
iong reticence about blaming
induf lry for the problem and
spending federal dollars to fix
it.
The report , written by
fo rm e r Tr a n sportatio n
Secretary Drew Lewis a nd his
Ca nadian
c ount er part .

William fI. ·.-is. ca ll e~ for a
fi ve-year $5-bi ll ion I).S .
comm itment to tes t new ~ ays
of reducing indust ri;.1

~ulfur

dioxide emissions . mostl y
from coal-fired :Iidustrial
pla nts in the Midwest , which
,end cloUds 0' pollution over
Canada ·s lakes and forests .
Half the mllO( , is to come
from the feder::al government
and half from industry .
The controversy ove r acid
rain, a continuing irritant to
U.S .- Canadian rel ations ,

prompted Reagan to tell
Mulroney at a White House
ceremony : " 1'110 pleased to say
I fully endorse the report.· ,
CaUing it a ·'balanced and
realistic document .-' Mulroney
responded : "Your full endorse ment of this. Mr .
Pr;;:s ident . r\~ pres e nt s a
significant step in the right
direction '" Thank you for your
attention a nd sensitivity to
Canaciian p:-;:,bj~m s . ··

HAPPY HOUR SPECIAL

In r",---ent days. Mulroney
cast tha t endorsement as
perhaps the sm'A llest step
Reagan could take to placate
Canada .

2 ... 1 ......1.......~.._

BL-\ C K
GRADUATE
Student Association ..-m mee,
a' 5 p.m, Thllrsday in the
Studen t Center Troy Room.
~ t l"
SKY Dogs, radio·
.onlt"lIed modellers club. will
meer at 7 p.m . Thursday in u,.,

St udent Cent er Orient Room .
All members a r e weJcome .

SIERRA CLv a Shawnee
Group will meet at 7:30 p.m.
Thursday at the Firs t Federal
Savings a nd Loan. The group
will hold elections and report
on the Shawnee Na tional
Forest management pla n and
the Ri ver·to-River Road.
SHAWNEE
MOUNTAINEERS will meet at7 p.m.
Thursday at the Rec Center
Climbing WaU.
WILDLIFE SOCIETY will
meet at 7::10 p.m. Thursday at
La ,.son 201. Paul Yamber!,
professv" from the Forestry
Department·, will spp~k .
Refreshments wiD be served.
Everyone is Wf!!come.
GAY AND Lesbian People's
Union ",,,I ha ve a bake sale
from 8 a.m . to 3 p.m. Thursday
in t.he west lobby of the Student
Center.

S",.vely

,.00 Heineken In.oo St. Pauli Girl
ALL
.

OI'EN SUNDA Y

Entir. inv~ tory
MEN·S & lADlES

IL2PRICI

Or... , cosual,
athletic ohaes &
Bootl. hoKoH
retail price.

7:' ............

SHOES 'N' STOFF

Southe-m Illinois'
" Hottest" ,
Longest Running

dealing with a life-threatening
illness is invited to attend.
BI.ACK
AND
white
photographs by Johanna
Clausen are being shown daily
through March 31 at the
Carbondale Park District
Hickory Lodge, 111 5 W.
Sycamore. Office hours are G
a .m. to 4 : 30 p.rr.. Monday
through Friday.

MAKE TODAY Count. a
mutual supoort group for
per s on s facing a lif e
lhreatening illness and their
fa _llilies. will meet from 7 :30 to
9 :,:0 p.nt . Thursday at the
Fir.;t Presbyterian Church. 310
S. University Ave. Anyone

TilE WOMEN ·S S~ . vice
program " Women Writers
Presenting Their Work "
scheduled for 6 to 8 : 30 p.m.
Thursday has been cancelled
because of last m inute difficulties .

'_0

.

5th flnnlversary Sale

The report concluded add
ra;n is caused by man-made
poUution . and White Hou:;e
spokesma h Larry Speakt!S
said . " J think that's !:'lear tn
the president to Ci ~e i"t::!r.
extent .-· bL.t Reagan a lso
believes the,.., is "no final
scientific condusi3n ...

" i\GROFOREllTRY IN the
Philippines.-'
int~r nalional
agriculture seminar. will be
pre se nted by Damian
Bresnan. graduate student in
Plant and Soil Science and
Cormer Peace Corps volunteer
in the Philippines. at 3 p.m.
Thursday in Agriculture 209.
Everyone is invited to attend.

.

. ..

Briefs
AMERICAN MARKETING
Association will meet3t i p,m.
Thursday in Lawson ~~ ! The
speaker is PhlUip Kennedy
froIr. jic~~H-Jotm. Officers
... ;:; be nominlJted. All memb ors are welcome.

r.'s

11Id..... : r",by.
AmerIa.I
0-...CoItoSalami.
OIIpo 'n· pickle

1-..·7,.. ..........1

Canada contends acid rain is
damaging its fnrests and
waterways and originates in
large measure from air
pollution in the United States.
Reagan has consistently
refused to cite sulfur dioxide
emissions from pov:er plants
a nd autos as the cause of acid
rain or agl'ee to costly cleant ~~
and prevention efforts in iieu
of fur lher research.

' • •111'

Y.,hy."1

W.lc.... tooI
free Champagne and aclmlaion
for the Ladles

-Check out the best Music
and Dance Videos in the Area
Fr_ popcorn for 011
IN THE 5.1. IIOWL CARTERVILLE
STUDE~T PROGRAMMING

COUNCIL

All SPC Chair positions are
open for ~he · 1986-87
academic year

Gain ~ by coordinating campus ~n~ S. actMties

p.........
0'--

o ' * - CIItoIr
oC-

oFlhns
o fill< Ant;
oNcwHorilofts
oP_1ons

o~AttI

oSpcdol E.....
os.1RJ Spirt!
-Tmel" ••" , , _
oVl*"

Applications are available in the
SPCOfflce, 3rd Floor, Student Center 536·3393

De&dllne Is Wed. Muc,h 16, 4:30pm

COMPUTING AFFAIRS will
offer a workshop on
Dis p!aywrite 370 from 2 to 3
p,m. Friday in Wham 317 . Call
453-4361 ext. UO to register.
CENTRAL AMERlCA Week
continues at 7 p.m. Thursda:'
in Agriculture i02 _ Perspectives will be g;ven hy Kris
Shrader, Sanctuary Nun ,
Manny Schmlhom, Amm.sty
International ;
Geor'!e.on
Hart.og and Bill Perk, Witness
Cor Peace Delegates. The
panel discussant will be Keith

Puzzle answers

THE

GRAND TOURING AUTO Cl.UB'S

Club and New Member Meeting
Thars., Mar. ZO I p~me
5,,""'t

c...,

Troy Room

If you enjOY autocrC!ll, road racing,Rallies,performance can,
performance dril'iDl. pit crewinl. parties and good people.
We arc the club for you-

C................. wll

In·ISI' ...................
E"ecyooe Welcome.

!.

Reagan denies Marcos' funding
WASHINGTON (UPI ) - A
document seized from j~;><lSed
Philippint!S President Fe rdinand Marcos may be
evidence of "8 massive plan to
innuence U.S. politics" with
tens of thousands of dollars in
campaign contributions, Rep.
Jim Leach, R-Iuwc , saId
Wednesday .
Three of tho.;e listed as
apparent recipients
President Reagan , former
Presider.· Carter and Sen.
Alan Cranston, D-Calif.
VigOrousli: denied knowing

~fbu\'l~n~ ~;'~mgot~~r~o;~

associates. Congressmen who
have seen :he document expressed skepticism that a ny
cont.ributions were made.
Initia l check. of Federal
Electi u~ Commission records
found no listings of Philippine
nat ionais making d irect
campaign contributions wh ich would be illegal - bu ~
turr,ed

up

of $50,000 each to the 1980
Reagan and Carter campaigns
and $10,000 to Cranston 's
Senate campaign .
Contributi ons .•lso were
listed for as many as nine
other Democratic officials all outspoken foes of Marcos in state and local government
in California and the cit;, of
Sa" Francisco, an aide to
Cranston Said. Congressional
sources said San Francisco
Mayor Diann', Feinstein and
California Lt. Gov. Leo McCarthy were among those
listed.
Subcomm ittee Chairman
Stephen Solarz, D-N. Y., told
the hearing the documents
show " a seemingly pervasive
pattern of (Marcos') using
public office for private gain ."
Some of the documents, a
Filipino investigator told the

panel, provide evidence of
kickbacks to the Marcos
government by foreign corporations.

CO~~b~~~~e7! ~a :a~k~
sheet " without 3 letterhead
"from someone wbo knew
about the con tnbulions to
som eone ,else who knew, to said
Mike l..ewan, ar. aide to Solar.:.
Le",,,n said he could nnt tell i'
the contributions cited in the
document actuall) were
delivered.
But Leach said in a N interview the document "ap~red to go beyond mtent."
" s thg dollar amounts that
m.y well have been donated.
"( The document) could
substantiate allegations from
14 hankers in the Philippines
about a massive plan to inn uence U.S. politics."
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WllL HAVE 1RYOUISON MARCH 22.
CLINICS . MARCH 19, 20 &. 21
For complete tryout information. contact Rick Gant,
at the SPC Offi«, 3r<i F1<'Or Stud.... t Center
536-)3\13.

substanti a l

dona tions from two lawyers
with lies to that country.
Th. document , among 2,300
~agef
confisc ated f :-om
Marcol) and described at a

H,,,,se ~-~reign Affairs subcommittee bearing, indicated
Marcos associates planned 10
make campaign CVi I [ti!;~~!~ ns

Financial aid
survey sent
to students
By

~ rett

Vales

StatfWriter

The Undergraduate Sb,Jent
Organization will be mailing
out a survey next week to 2,000
students to find out how they
will be affected Ly projected
federal cuts in ,.!::dent
financial aid.
Tracy Stone, the US,) vice
president, said the rAndom
survey i. being conducted by
the USC, on behalf of the United
States SIL,dent Association, a
nation.1 student lobby group.
She said the survey is being
conc.ucted at about 50 other
uni ,ers ities and colleges
throughout the nation and that
the results of a ll the surveys
will be tabulated at SIU-C.
The survey was put together
by Steve Katsinas, who holds a
doctorate in higher education,
,lnd Renee Katsinas, who
received I.t>r doctorate from
sru-c in rehabilitation. Both
are currently teaching at the
University of Alabama in
Tuscaloo.<..li.
Stone said the purpose of the
su.-vey is to identify the type of
s tudents who will be affected
by cuts in fin.neial a'd. " We
are trying to fina out what
octual grool"' (of srud,'nts) are
being targeted. and who is not
going to lk' able to ~o to
coliege," Stone said .
Among som~ of the que!;tiolls
on the 31 question survey will
be those asking students til
identify their sex and race ;
their total living expenses,
transportation, books a nd
tuition for a nine month
academic year ; how much of
their total college expenses
they pay for ; what type of
financial aid they are
receiving: and wbether or not
their parents pay for all their
college expenses.
"This r.urvey is go' ng to have
a Feat .!ffeet on the lobbying
eflOrts In highe eduction.
I)e<-.ause we can't obtain infonnati~ (rom government
surveys on who is actually
getting cut wt of it," St.one

said.

"We can ask more

personalized questions than
govf!l'llJJleDt surveys can."
'!be survey will came with a
blue ..v~ ....t atudenla
can drap 1If>1nI)r eampua
mailbox_
•.•
PalJt' II, ~\, f'.cnItIom. _ . , 1*
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CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla .

Des pit e
det e ri oratin g
weat her . salvage s hips
pressed on with the painstaking w~,-k 0 1 mapping
" debns fie lds" and recove ring
wreckage Iron, Challenger',
two solid-fuel b.1OSter rockets
desp.ite high winds and choppy
sea .
T~.e 350-square-ntile sea rch
are:J was expanded based on
new findings and indicat ions
from tracking radar that some
wreckage fell outside the zone.
The sa lvage . ",sel Stena
Workhorse concentrated on
recovering a 10 loot by 14 loot
s~tion of rocket
b{Joster
debris before returning to port.

t UPI I - A small research
submarine found more sub-

m e rged rocket wrE'c kage
Wednesda y.
includin g a
parachute billo~: ing in the
senbed current. and Navy
d ivers investigate!!. new
·' targets·· at (he wreck silc of
ChalJen:;~r 's c rew cabin.
But high wind. and c hoppy
s ea threa ten~d to de lay
r~overy operauons .
The salvage vessel USS
Preserver left port ""rly in the
day and dropped anchor ,6
miles offsh')re in 100 feet ~ r
water wher o wreckage from
the mangh~ d crew (ompartment vIas recov l!red
earlier a long with remains of

THE SHIP a lread y has
recovered a 6 loot by 18 foot
piece of rocket wrec kare along
with a potentially significant
500-pound section that could be
Irom the sus pen right -side
booster, the one that rtlptured
to trigger the spaceship's
destruction Jao. 28.
The four ·man Johnson-SeaLink 2 suilmarine located a
rich debris field in the eas tern
portion of the search area .
" We have locat ed a
parach,lte that has an orange
stripe and it still has the floats
on the chute," reported the
Seward Johnson, the submarine's support ship. " We
also have lound a lorward
Crocket segment) that appears
to be intact.

the shutlle 's st!ven astronauts .

"SCUBA

OPER \TION S

have locat ed thl! main
wreckage as;!!n at site 67 and

are prosecutin g COf.tacts on
the bottom ." the Preserver
radioed.
" From the most recent
weather message we r~eived
ii looks like conditions will
deteriorate bdore they get
better so WI! may not be
making too m\1ch progress out
here in the J:ext couple 01
days."
NASA will O')t say wha t it
plans to do abollt returning the
c rew remains to HI~
astronauts ' , Iamilies . The

remains are being examined
at a research facility a t the
Cape Canaveral t~ir Force
Stat;Qn for identificalion.

"THE PARACHUTES were

:~~~x~~:tb:;;to~ ~it~ :~:

THE SPACE agency hopes
to wind up the massive shuttle
salvage operation in the next
month and to Dresent the
results 01 its internal accident
i~vesti gation to the Challenger
disaster commission by April
t8.

appears to be metallic floats
on it. The chutes are streaming
with the current. The forward
skirt wa,; sticking up 011 the
bottom ""proximately 12 leet
so it wa·, a :,retty good target. "
The sll ip I. ter re ported that
the submarine bad recovered

Central America talks
set to highlight week
By P.trlclol Edw.rda
Staff Writer

A discussion :..itled " Perspectives" concerning Central
American issues will be held at
1 p.m. Thursday in Room 10201
the Agriculture Building.
Four ~",rsons a re schedlilcd
to speak briefly on experiences
that they have had ie, their
involvement with the issues.
The question and discussion
p";Iod that will loll ow will
exemplify the seminar's abjective, " an excha nge of ideas
concPrning Central American
issues, " Keith Sna"p.ly said .
Snavely is a member of the
So uthern Illinois Latin
America S()lidarit~· Com mittee , which i, spollsoring the
discussion.
Sister Kris Shrader will
speak 1)11 the sanctuary of

refugees. The convent she is
with in Ruma has been active
in the sanctuary movement.
William Perk, who has
traveled to Nicaragua , will
discuss the effects of U.S.
policy in Central America on
the U.S. concept of democracy
and freedom .
Georgeann Ha rtzog. who has
traveled to Nicaragua [wiet!,
will discuss the "ffects of the
fighting on the lives of the
citizens.
Ma~. uel
Schonhorn, vi
Amnesty International, will
report on the findings of
allegations contending tor1ur",
rape, detentions, executions
and disappearances in EI '
Salvador , Honduras and
Nicaragua.
_ The discussion marks
Central American Week .

rive of seven pieces of debris
with the larges t piece being th e
" intact lorward "kirt with the
pa rac hute wra\lped around
it ..
SII U'ITLE BOOSTERS are
e quipped
with
giant
parachutes to lowe r ti~m into
the water alter they fall away
in normal launches so they can
be recovered and r eused. It
was not known whether the
parachutes spotted by the
s ubmarine came from a
shuttle rockd . though it appeared h~ely .

LA
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overs("Cs th e in·
formation s~t ~ms and the
marlt.1ing divisions of the
comp~n y,
which
are
hea.dquart~red in Cbicagv.
'/be I"'ctore is sponsored by
the Stvdent Programming
Cour..ciJ E~P'"""..3Sive Arts and
AT!<T campus speakel's.

Student recital set
Paul J . Intravaia, junic.T in
musical performau~." will
present a perCWlliion ~ttai at
8 p.m . Friday in the Quigley
H,dl Auditorium.
Intravaia will perform
works by AI PayBM, James
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A rupture between two luel
segments in the right-hand
rocket s;>arked the explosion 01
Ci" l!enger 's external luel
t.lnk , des troying the spaceship
and killing its seven-member
crew .
THt: PRESERVER was
anchored over "lAIrget No. 67"
- the site of the crew cab'r.
wreckage to complete
sal'/age op'Tations. Tuesday,
the salvage vessel PL-3 jlrobed
the are<! With sonar to find
additional wreckage.
"We spott!!d the remains of
contact No. 67," the PL-3
radioed early Wednesday .

VCR & 4 movies overnite

$15.95

(19 .99 value)

VCR & 6 movies weekend
Friday or Saturday thru Monday

$24.95

(31.99 value)

" IT LOOKS as !hough there
may be small pieces 01 debris
1.1t yet at contact 67. There are
s mall contacts and :;;.chor
scars all around the area of
contact 67. so they were indicating there may be small
piecf:S lelt there yet. ..
The presidential commission
probing the shuttle disaster is
scheduled to present its findings to President Reagan on
Jllne 3 and a public hearing is
sche<!ulP.d
Frida y
in
Washington io revie--v key
aspects of the probe.
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Curnow, Roberta Flock and
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an original piece.
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Phone official set to lecture
" Success in Business" and
"Managing
Corporate
Culture" will be the topics of a
fr"" lecl1Jre by Bill Ketchem at
b !I.m . Monday tn the Student
Ceni.ci !!a!!;-...om D.
Ketchem , regional vice
president of the American
Telephone and Telegraph

PlZZAt1:,;;-r'..
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More rocket wreckage found
" at shuttle cabin crash site
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Runners lost for ou·tdocr season;
good grades can solve ~ roblems
By St••• Koulos

must mainlain a 2.0 5p3 each
~~e mesle r prior In competition
Be ca u se
of s tricter to rema in eligible. Since Steele
academic ru:es ~\3ss ed last and Adams each didn't make a
year by the NCAA . S.lul(i men 2.0 last semester. they are
track a ll,letes Kev .. , Steele ineliglule for the outdoor
'!.ad Tom Adarr< are ineligble season.
for the outdoor ~~son .
Sa_luki men 's lrack ellaeil
Th e old NCAA rule Bill Cornell said .Iis team is
stipulated '.ha t if an athlete going to miss the two freshmen
h~<i a grad. point average of at
redshirt sprinters.
least 2.0 and passed at least 24
Cornell was counting on
h~" Jrs of !"ourses over the
Steele to compete in the 400·
pro.:vious two semesters. he meter dash and the mile rela y
was eligible for the entire and Adams to compete in a:;
school yea r .
many as four evellts . the 100·
But 'the rule was cha nged and 2OO·meter da (.op.s . the 400and now require!; tha t a thletes meter relay, anrl possibly the
SfaffWriter

Intramural wrestling a hit;
softball, swimming to start
6y Toby Eckert
St?a Writer

The Office of Intramural·
Recrea t ional Sports Wed·
nesda y released the resu Its of
the intramura l wres tling
tournament held March 6 in
the Student Recreation Center
Gymnasium
Taking first place in thp
team competitions were the
Happy Hindus. with a tolal of
61 points. Coming in second
were the Quitters. with 43
points.
In individual competition.
~he

winners ;and their weight

classes w cre : M2t! Berger,
1I8-and -under : Stacv Van
Horn. 1l~- 126; Don Caudle. 135142 ; Jer"), Richards. 135-142 ;
Tim Childs . 143-150 ; Jeff
Snyder. 151 - 158 ; Kurt
Griesheim , If.~ - :ti7 ; Matt
Horiotes , )';8-117 ; Todd
Knewilz, 1?f,..I90 and Tyro~"
Simpson, heavyweigrl.
Particiilation in the event
was up 67 percent this year.
Goldhammer said.
Junior Todd Knewitz. the
winne" i~ the 178-190 weight
class and a wrestler for four
years at Ca rbondale Community High S;:hool echoed
Goldhammer's ~entiments .
'I thought the wrestling was
good aU around." Knewilz
said. " Ninety percent of the
participants were (ormer

wrestlers . YOI: ·re bound to see
so me pre : t y bonafide
wrestling."
In other intra mural news:
- The deadline for entries in
the intramural swimming '
meet
is
Thursday .
Goldhammer predIcted l.hat
more than 100 peopJe WOH!d
sign up for Saturday's meet.
Last year, three nation,,1 intramural swimming records
were broken in the women 's
division in the 56-yar'j butterfly, the llJO.yarn medley
relay and the 50-yard
freestyle.
- The softball season hegins
Sunday . According to
Goldhammer. 130 teams will
p-5 rticipale in this year's
competition .
- Saying that the basketball
p lay~ffs
"are going full
swing," Goldhammer anr.ouncet:l the dates of the final
charr.pionships . The champions hips in the corec and the
women's A and B d ivisions are
slated for April I , while those
for the Men's six-foot-and·
under B division and the men's
open B division are scheduled
for April 2.
The championsip ,ames for
the men 's six-foot-and-under ..
division and the men's open A
divisien will he held Aprii 3. All
gamfS will be played in Davies
Gyml'13sium.

Cleveland State whets
city's hunger for wins
CLEVELAND (UPIl - This'
city is hungry for a winner and
Cleveland State'~ bask ~ tbaU
team is trying to lake care of
the appefite.
The Indians haven't been in
post-season play since 1954.
The Browns haven' t ""OIl an
NFL playoff game sir.ce 1969.
And the ollly lime the
Cavaliers won an NBA playoff
series was in 1976.
The Vikings, previously the
cily's least talked ahout sport!;
team, claimed victories over
Indiana and SI. Joseph's in the
NCAA tournament and
grabbed the town's attention.
Huodredl; or Cleveland Slate
fans filled Euclid Avenue after
the team's latest tournament
~.
SenIor C"nvard Clinton
SmiUl isn't sure what will
happen if they beat Navy
Friday in Eas!. Rulberford,
N.J .• and tL'eIllO G:! tn ~in the
East Regi~f with another
victGry Sunday.
"Their liable to :;;;;~ down a
bulIding if we go to the Fina'
Four. This town is bulll',r)' for a
winner," said Smith, a
CleVeland native.
Cleveland,ers will be
gathered In rrOat til teleYlsiaas
throughout town to watch

KevL1 Mackc~"s " run and
stun" offense and full·court
press ing defens e lake on
~~r~~foot-ll center David

lIIackey, 39, three years ago
quit his job as an assis12"t
coach at Boston College for ti,e
opportunity to build Clev~land
Slate into the next DePaul.
Georgetown or SI. John's - a
big winner in a big city.
He's 29-3 this season with
players such as 2O-year-()ld
freshman Ken '"Mouse"
McFadden , a playground
legend in New York Cily who
did not play high school
basketball.
Mackey Juls described his
team as a bunch of
overachiever;;.
"! look for the guys that have
been passed over, who are
hun~, who supposedly don'l
fit the IBM computer printout
or wbat a Division I eoIIege
basketball player is F.upposed
lobe."
Now, he hopes the tournament succea will speed
development of the program .

"I thiDk it wiD help make it "
IIIftIIIIIaI tap JtI prGIram, "
Mackey said.
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long jump.
The loss of Steele and Adams
lea ves sophomore Connor
lIIason as the only I.rue .printer
remair:ing on the team.
" Concerning the lack of
depth we have at the sprint
evenL<. the loss of Steele and
Adam~;
increa ses that
weakne~:s that much more, "
Cornell said.
E.en though Steele and
Adat rl5 didfl 't make grades
last semester, they were
eligible for the indoor season
becallse the Salukis competed
S. . RUNNERS, Pag.1S
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in an indoor exhibition meet
last December at Illinois State.
According t::. Cornell, if the
Salukis competed in an out·
doo: exhibition meet last
semester. Steele and Adams
would also have been eligible
for outdoors.
Both i thletes acknowledged
that they were fortunate to be
eligible for the indoor season
3hd now their top priority is to
ra ise their grades.
"School is going very well
this semester and I'm stHI in
my major. data processing."
Steele said . " We have a study
table two nights a week and
that's really helping mp O"t
because that is studying time
: "..'e spt aside.

m'~~orf~~lrs' C:::i~\~h~~k '~Ii
becoming ineligible agai!!. " he
said. "I'll ha\'e to chalk it up as
experience and next year "II
be ready to go for the whole
year ."
Steele, who prepped at
Hoffman Estates High School.
said lle was satisfied with his
first colligialeseason indoors .
In the Missouri Valley
Confer ence indoor meet three
weeks ago, Steele finished
fourth in the 440-yard dash
with a personal best SO.18 and
ran a 49.1 split to help the
Salukis record a second-place
finish in the mile relay .
While St""le finis hed the
season on a positive note,
Adams never Ilot goinR
because of an tnjury . He
was sidelined for the first three
weeks of t.he season be<:a:Jse of
a pulled left hamstring and
never regained top form .
In the MVC meet, Adams
competed in the 6O-yard dash
and the long jump but didn't
qualiry for the finals in either

season.
'" f~e1 kind 01 down because
I wish' could compete in the
outdoor season, but , have
accepted it," said Adams. a
business management major

" The important thing is I
have to raise my grade point
a verage. School is more important than track because I
can't compete unless , have
the grades " Adams added

Malil-pa"o••

I
For further lafonaauOD ca!l686-8::11.
: Pholoe can be plcke1 up at tho: Dally E~uan, Comm.
I Bldg., Room 1259 afler April l"t.
I Moaday-Thunoclay 8-4:80p.m ., Friday "'-4p.m.
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AdAm< said that while he
recovered from the injury, he
didn't have enough time to g~t
into shape.
"I had only one full wc"k of
practice to work hard after my
~.l!mstring got better. " Adams
said.
" I wish I could have stayed
healthy the whole indoor
season so I ~ould haw ran up
to par the conference mee. , "
he said. " But I'm really not
that good 01 an indoor performer anyway."
Ad3riiS acknowledged that
he is a better outd'oor perfonner. At Rock Island High
S~hOol , he was the 1984 'HSA
Class AA State Champion in
l!le 100- and 200-meler dashes ..
(n coIIeIe. the 100 and 200 are
olfered only In the outdoor

in
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Women swimmers seek 5th-straight Top-10 showing
By Sandra Todd
Associate Sports EditOf

The Saluki women swimmers commence competition
01 their cl,lIegiate seasoo finale
in Thursdav morning's
prelims "I the NCAA Championships tit IDe University of
Arkansas in Fayetteville, Ark.
Beginning with the fourthseede1 (t :45 .37 ) 200-yard
medley-relav team or Wendy
Irick, Ir.s VonJouaMe, !..on
Rea and Rene Royalty, the
Salukis will endeavor to
eapture their fifu..,onsecutive

Top-10finisb at nationals.
" Our goal is to ~orm as

well 8S we can," lo/.aid first·y~r

coach Bailey Weathers. " We'd
like to keep our s tring of Top ll'
finishes intact, h<~t tha t will be
difficult. Finishing In the top 12
is probably a m,'re realistic
goal ."
The second event, the 500
freestyle, pro,ode., an opportunity for All-Americans
Stacy Westfall (team cocaptain) , seeded i4th with a
4:50.63 and ROXGnne Carlton,
rated 21St with a 4:.;1.46, to

earn the ,,,,,et..'Ci slot.,; for
points in Thursda~ ="ening's
finals .
Carlton has performed well
in her senior year and earned
titles of Most Valuable
Swimmer at the Gateway
Conference Championships
lind Outstanding Femal"
Swimmer at the 17-team
Na tiona I Independents
Championships.
Besides the butterfly leg on
the medley relay, Rea, a
sophomore and the Salukls' top
scorer at the 1985 NCAAs with

51.5 points, is entered in twl'
othereventa on Thursday.
Rea will swim the 100 ny, in
whicb she is seeded 11th
(: 55.53) and In the 50 freestyle,
in which her :23.72 seed time
ranks her 24th.
Rea earned All-America
bon"rs last season in the 100 ny
by placing sixth and in the 50
lree with a seventh-place
showing. She also participated
on four relays at the 1985
championships.
With these performances,
Rea .... three individual schooi

record! and helped crash ~ ee
relay rec"r:ls.
Also entered in the 50 free is
team co-captain Royalty. She
is seeded 28th wit.h ~ ·23.75.
Royalty .... as named an A11American in three relay eve:1ts
at last year's nation&·lS.
The 200 backstroke glv... the
Salukis another entry with
Irick, a junior. Her 2:04.23
places he\' in a tie for the No.15
seed.
In Tbuniday's final event,
the eoo-free relay, the Saluk1s
are_.AIed 21.t with a 7:32.35.

Sp;trts
------------------~~--~~~~--.------------------------

1I. l(ufttn

Bedger lhortatop MIlle Noelk. Iak. . tile tIwow

from flral be ••, completing a pickoff play on

Saluki .ho.-tatop Jay Burch Monda1af-'-.

Baseball Salukis clean Badgers for two in home opener
~~~~::mlck

like the winds that swept
acr1)SS Abe Marti n F ield, the
b:>seball Salukis ga ve Big Ten
loe Wisconsin a chilly
reception as they swept their
home-opening doubleheader
Wednesday.
With the help of a nine-run
explosion in the first two inning$, the Dogs took the first
game 10-8.
Capitalizing on three ,,"ors,
the Salukis crossed the plate 13
times in the fourth inning for a
1- ~ win in the second contest
to .mprove their record 108-3.
The Salukis hope to compipte
a four-game sweep of tIK.
Badgers at noon on Thursday
with David Henley aud Gary
Bockhorn on the mound
Obviously, coach Richard
" Itchy" Jone:; was pleased
ab..",t both games.

"The players got a chance to
really swing their bats,'· Jones
sa id.
Left fielder Gerry Pitchford
was one whQ made most of the
noise with his club, ~,, ·.ashing
five hits in seven at.llats while
driving in five runs and
scoring five more himseli.
Pitchforn broke out of a slow
start afte.· hitting just .275 on
the Fl,'rida trip, considerably
lower than his 1985 average of
.333.

" I didn't hit really bad down
there. I just had a lot or hard
luck. - hitting balls right at
~ eople, " he said. " I felt I hit as
ell today as I did down
'Jere."
In the first inning or the first
game, designated hitter
Charlie Hillemann greeted
Badger pitcher T·.'m Fischer
with a three-run s hot, giving
the Salukis a quick 3-0 lead.

Fischer became further
mired in trouble in the first
two-thirds of the second inni.ng, giving up five hits and a
walk for three more runs.
Fischer was sent to the
showers aIter rillht fielder
Robert Jones cruslied a pitch
over the right-field fe:;ce for a
three-run homer. Reliever
MiKe Calkins was able to get
the Uadgers out of the nightmari!;h iMing, but the Dogs
led 9-').
Saluki starter Todd Neibel,
who was awarded with his
second win of the young
season, struck out 10 hatters in
six iMings but served up two
homers for five earned runs
which closed the gap to 10-7.
" My fastball wasn't as good
as it W85 down south," Neibel
explained. " My best pitch was
my cur" e ball with a lot a
change-ups with it. Only a

third of my pitches were
fastballs, .a nd the rest was orf:;peed sturf."
Badger first baseman Scott
Ce~icky smacked a Larry
Beattie pitch over the left-field
wall tocJose the gap to 10-8, but
the tall reliever was able to
preserve the vi~tory .
In the second game, it ap-

peared Wisconsin would make
It more of a contest when they
scored two runs on a Robert
Jones miscue and two hits i"
the first inning.
In the fin;t three iMings, the
Salukis s!randed six batters on
the bcseuaths. Then came the
fourth inning.

1.1 started wben Badger
center fielder Mike Larsen
misjudged a Jim l..irnperis ny
baU that bounced off his glove

to open the iMing. Cbuck
Verschoore's unplayable
" swinging bunt" down the
third-base line put roMers on
first and !hird.
Kerry Boudreaux laid down
a sacrifice bUDt to move
Verschoore to second, but
third baseman Mike Barker's
wide throw \lulled the ftrst
boseman off the bag, loading
the bases. The rout was on.

Sixteen baUers , thre~
Badgers pitchers and a Stev£
Finley three-run home run
later, the inning ended with 13
Saluk i runs scored , all
unearned.
Robb Osborne pit&...J six
innings with no earned mIlS to
receive the win. Reliever Jay
Hammond pitched the final
inning to get the save.

Women cagers reflect on successful season
~~:~~~. Stoner

.
Winning isn' t everything,
butlOling ... .. stinks...
So goes the motto of the
women's basketball Salukis,
who had 23 consecutive opportunitieo to savor the sweet
smell of victory on their way
a flr'lt_er NCAA tourney
appearance.
Assistant coach Julie Beck,
known lor her ·great sense of
humor, found the team motto
on a bumper sticker - a takeoff of a Vince Lombardi 18jo"!ng
- and the players tegan
cheeriJICit before every pme.
But the Auburn Tigers gave
the Salukls tbeir flnt taste 01
the .. lar;inI.tl..... half 01 the
1JI:1l1o, as they ended the D...me.!reak In 800Dd 2 01 the
naU- . _ _ _ _ t. Now the

'I)

Satoiklla.t ....

4 ..-rd willie

flD8lsfromthe~idelines.

" I'm sorry It was over a
game or two too farly, " said
Beck. "But now 115 I renect
back on 23 straight victories, I
couldn't ask lor mucb hetter it's been so much IUD."
Beck and fellow assistant
G.·,:ge lubelt joined th~
women' .. basketball starr four
years ago, and have enjoyed
loor-straight 20-plus "'in
seasons.
lubell, a veteran men's
coach, resigned Iaot IJIfinI !)ut
ceme bad. becauae llellior
Petra Jackson would go to his
house and ~ his wile, B.J .,
about his COIIlIDI back.
''Pete wauJd tell B.J . to get
me to stay one more year.
She'd (JIIdaIoo) lay, 'We
.tarted tacetber. we've lot to
nm.b 1Gptber'." Iubclt laid.
Cile 01 tl\e finest
_ ..........~ !'ve eYIS' been

IIId:.... .......

nldliDl the

hI't-,IMIIJ..,....., ....... -

associated with. It's going. ttl Auburn I~h in OU! . minds," satisfaction as coachi~g ~
seem strange next year, gomg Scott saId . " Making the men's'967 NIT champIonship
on the court and her not being NCAA's was a great . t·, p for year, "with the exception that
there," he said.
our program - it's iust uu- the season didn't end w;th a
Head coach Cindy Scott fortunate we didn t play victory."
shares the sentiments or her better."
"As far as 23 in a row, that's
staU, and calls their situation
Recruiting should boom
unique in the country because from a top-20 ranking and the ,-,ICe in a lifetime, a record
which
will stand a long time,"
her assistants, " have as much exPosure of the national
say as I do."
t'AInl8menl, says Beck, whose Iubelt said.
In fact, Scott wants their first recruiting yea~ br:ouli!lt in
Scott haC: sail! U\at nobody
names engraved on ber Jackson, Ellen 0 Bnen ..!>d.
could beat the 18-0 r.onference
Gateway Coach of the Year Linda Wilson.
record - until her assis~nts
plaque. "ut above all, s~.. says
"I knew il:e season would reminded her tbat It.e
the It... J o!rs earned the honor
most likely eM in a loss, and I Gate;,'AY will do!tennine a
I'll" !herD.
Scott creaits the players (or hated that lor the seniors," clumpion with a post-season
int.nse dedication to their Scott laid. " B"t they sure tournament next year.
goals, 8l1d the returnees have J.elped with a lot of victories in
" vh, that's right. We could
set their .,Ig!;ls on i.he NCAA's the las:. lour years - you've
again r.at year - tbIa time to got to leeve, but it'~ 60IJIething . go 2CH) next year," Scott SIIid.
being unusually optimistic.
win the big !:~me against the you're never preparM for."
Later she SIIid, " We'll have \0
top-rankedopponent.
lubell laid the 11~ Gateway wait and see. We've got to get
"We had an outatandinl
recrulta .nd keep everybody
CoaIereace
record
and
win- - . but It'. bo<rd to feel
tlMt way with the k.. 10 DInI s!reek pnvided as IIIlIcb IIMlthy ."
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Strearrllined, sleek ·s tyle for spring,
is the
word from fashion designers
Sones
By MellsSll

upt FashtOn Writer

NEW YORK <UPI I - If clothing
designers and manufacturers have
their way , it's going to be ~ clean,
and
relatively
s tr eamli n ed
sophisticated spring.
Because the lat'(!St designs tend LO be
simple and spare, it's a good ti me for
shoppers to add a new classic - an atthe-ltnee skirt in black, one of the new
knit dresses or a basic coat dress - to
their wardrobes. It 's also a time to
consider doing what fashionable
European women have ior ag"" holding onto old c10tbes alld mixing
and matching them wilb new ones.
And because big colors for spring are
black (or navy ), white, and neutral ,
it's easy to find items, old and new.
that mix welL

THE POPULAR SHAPE is slim. The
pencil or skinny sarong skirts arc all
tho: rage but there are plenty of long
skirts, narrow and circular as well.
Both look gu'ld with shorter jackets
that emphasiz~ U,e waist and bave new
rounder shoul' lers.
Donna Karan is this spring's star
a nd her " look " capture; the attitude of
the season . That look . as you might
guess, includes her s linky navy jersey
sarong skirt over a :!la tching bodysuit
wi th a sleek cardigan " ,,>be."
Where there is dela il. it often lakes
the form of wrapping or draping. The

look is clean - and accessories are
imporlant.
This is the season of the kr,il, which
is ;;:~ king a gianl surge ill the office.The ~ig players i" the moderately
priced knil game are Rebecca Moses,
Andrea Jovine and Adriel"! r:e Vlttadini .

If you can afford ii, Ralph Lauren has
beautifui ca.hm~re one-shoulder tops
and Donna Karan has eI~-ga nt poorboy
bodysuils.
THE TIIEME continues inlo
evening. Bill Bloss has become king of
the ",weater set" and is showing little
cashmere sweat ers with matching
cardigans. Blass and Oscar de la
Renla t'<'th have paired cashmere
sweaters with glamourou.< skirts.
Like sweaters , evening gowns ,
mostly a enid-weather item, are slim.
Blass dees a simple silk crepe column
while Geolfrey Beene has a silk and
wool jersey halter gov,," that leans to
the casual and for (ancier occasions, a
slinky silk crepe with delail in a
beaded bodice.
The ultimate spring dress is simvle
to a fault. The best include Oscar de la
Renla 's navy jersey dresses wiU,
draping supplying the accent.
Tne coat dress is making news .
Carolina lIerrera did them as did
s portswear designer Mary Ann
Restivo. In addition, Ralph Lauren's
long silk flower-prinl halter dresses
a re bound to be popular.

THERE 4.RE ALSO, p! course,
plenty of more c:isual sundresses.
Cathy Ha :owick ha:; fine linen halter
d..""'eSSes and Mary Jane Msrcasiano
haS lank dresses in linen and rayon.
With a few exceptions, pants for
spring are skinny and run the gamut
from capris to peda~ pusht:rs and L'ie
newer ~icycJe s!>orts. Karl Lagerfeld
~ ~~- ...... lIkin-tir.ht bicycle bermudas .
L J(cept! 'uS to skinr,y pants are the new

and not-y<'t-popular wide pants showed
I.;' Ralph Lauren and ~m Blass.
BarP.ness is always big in warm
weather and a form iikely to lake off is
the nlOW shorts suit. The suit inciudes a
bare h-andeau or bra top, shorts whose
length can vary from mini to koe...,.
length a.,d a roomy jacket.
When a pattern invades this solid
season, it is often abstract or AfriC'.an
inspired. Anne Pinkerton, a designer ,.,r
contemporary sport swear, showed
everything from capris to tunics alld T.hirts in primitive prints.
IN KEEPING with the current inlerest in safari clothes, Willi Smith
based his fashion video on a trip to
Senegal and his line has khaki dusters,
cotton drill army jackets, button pants
and khaki shirts. Indeed, both Oscar de
la Renla and Lagerfeld presenl'!<l
classic suits that play on the multipocketed safari theme. Louis Dell'Olio
of Anne Klein did a safari shirt and
long c1 ~ssic skirt.

Tango beat; turtlenecks back in style
NEW YORK <UPI I .- This spring is
seeing the revivai of two Ts : the lango
and Ibe turtleneck .

a nd in such shows as !he hit Broadway
musi cal " T:mgl\ Argentina ."

Some of the countr)"s top designers
Industry experts reporl that the a re dancing to the lango """t, such as
stream of sexy dance dresses pouring OsCM de la Renla , Bill Bla.. , Vodor
out this season - whether short a nd Cos1.a, Nolan Miller in his Dyna,ty
jeweled or backless wi th a long slil colleclion for After Five and Bob
skirl - is reflected in a popular . Mackie, California 's king of the beaded
resurgence of <he lango in dance ha lls dress .

The olher T, the turtle,;eck, c,,,lId
bring back memories of bla ~~
sweaters and smoke-fiUed jazz cJ:lbs
for members of the " beat" generation
while recalling tightlitUe tops and beUbottoms to Ule baby boomers.
The turtleneck is ~Jgh fashion olice
again, whether in sophisticated
tlodysuils and body..,onscious skirts or
in tight mini-dresses.

A turtleneck, cul...,.y should~ .nd
shirring .1 the w.Ist, wllh a draped
effect ower • hlp, .net • narrow skirt

pullhls d .. Jgn In thl. spring's swing
01 thlngs_

A Contemporar)'
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Ear hoops,
head wraps
in fashion

Fashion Conslsnment II GI
·AND·
Th~ Alteration Shop
(JUST EAST OF THE HOLIDA Y INN)

(..shlon Consignment&. Gifts· 451·5353

NEW YORK CUPI ) - Because
spring is !J C:lTeamlined season, accessories ~re getting special allention

-Like New - Men, Women &.. Chlltiren's clothIng
at affordable prices.
-Antique glassware
-Jewelry
-H~de Gift Items

(rom rctailf!rs .

.. As ready-to-wear becomes sleeker
a nd sparer and more strea mlined."
says Sarah Worman. v l c.,.~resident or
las hion merchandis ing a : J .W.
Rohinson. the Soulhern Ca liIornia
retailer. "it is screaming lor the

proper

or

the

apt'ropnate

The Alter.don Shop. 549-1034

ae-

cesssories. ,.
What passes lor ."",ropriate jewelry
is hoop ea rrings. As Patrlda Kenney.
fa shion

director

of

worn en's

ac-

cess ories al Macy·s. pul it . " The hoop
earring is probably Ihe most impor tanl
key item ."
In s ilver or gold. hoops orr - have a
mall.e finish .
Alter hoops. Ihe news is in Cha nellike neckla ces 01 pearls or chain li nk .
but a lways in multiples and worn
closer 10 the colla r than ,asl yea r .
Kenneth Jay Lan(' designed a r ow c:

pearls worn high lor Bil: Blass 's
collection Ihal is his bestseller.
" !I's very classic . very Grace K,~ lIy .
very C.Z. Gues t." Lane says. not ir.~
too that it's a way to be " instantly
ladylikewilh a captia l ·L· ...
To go with Ihe pearls La ne has been
selling equally simple pearl button
ea rrings with a twis t 01 rope around
each pearllhat ca ptures the !'SSence 01
Ihe clea n and proper s prin/! look.
In th e mill ine r y depar t ment .
h<",dwraps and lurbans are big.
Whether lerryclolh. jersey. gold lurcx .
lhln like . r.hanel headband or wider
with a knnl. r etailers ca n't say enough.
As Macy's Kenney pul it. " For us it's
nol so much hats ; we're really cxcited
about the idea of turbans. open t ~roans

and also hair goods."
Hal designer Patricia Underw()(od.
who has worked wilh Kari Lagerf"'d
and Oscar de la Renta . has headbands

Sung...... ara an ImJlOF'-nt .c_ory, and a hMd _If IIIIIt wraps
around , ... neck and ties on the aIde
prowId. . " an Audrey H8pb>~m I.,.. ..
In thIs del8l1lrom a design by Jo Ann
Cartaon.

with twists and knots in g~!d and silver
melallic (or evening. t e rryci."It~. for day
and cotton knit lor in-betw"'!n.
l ! ~derwood suggests tll;.1 if you have
bangs, pull Ihem out f;·ont. " If you
have long hair. " s he, says. "you ca n
pull hair through Ihe knot."
Scarves are important provided you
use them anyway you can think of.
This includes as turbans. headwraps
~ nd popular sarongs.
An equally big accessory for s pring
is a pair of fa shionable sunglasses. The
Ray-Ban " Wayfar.::-s." which won a
Council of Fashion Designers 01
America style award Ihis year. a re
slii! strong as are styles made popular
uy Stevie Wonder and Ray Charles.
Tbe idea, Ihough. is to ca pi talize on
the vari.ety available . running to
marble fi nishes and fabric iralTIe5.
straight cr","s-bars like Ih·, >"lpular
Laura Bingiotlies or :hid,. squinty
punk looks Irom Alain Mil~l i . Retailers
are co~nling on sty les by Calvin Klein
and Liz Claiborne. among others .

-Your Complete Sewing Shop
-Expert Alteration.>
-Custom Sewing
-No job too small

J

a. L IIoItlnson Center

828 E.

March 27
Stlicient Center
Ballrooms A, B, C, 0
10am-4pm
.4dmission Free
· f . . . . . DiM:morry IMncfwon
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PARLOR

SYSTEMS
Free delivery and pickup .
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Quick 011 Change & Lube
,Ius 15 pt. Inspection '14.95
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Uniforms
may be sign
of success
By Joen Hlnluer
U'>t Feature Writer

;;EW YORK <uP!) - Today's male
executive may think the three-piece
suit is the uniform of Sl''-CesS - but
tomorrow lie may be wcc.. ring a reaJ
uniform .
As for the woman who wants to d':ess
for success , she doesn 't have to wear a
litUe blue suit - she can wear an expensive grey one, or ever. a dress - as
long as it has a cover-up jacket and a
jacked· :'p price.
That's the latest word from the man
who wrote the book on dressing for
success. He is John MoI:oy, corporate
consultant. syndicated columnist and
author of th~ influential and besL<elling
" Dress for Success" in 1975 and
" Women 's D~ Cor Success" in 1977.
MoUoy currenUy is revising t.!-",
men's book. The women's volume
doesn ' t reaUy need an update, he
added .
1'i!;ngs have not loosened up at aU
for mtn or women," he said. "U
anything, they have become tighter for
men. More men are wearing CODservative suits today than ever hefore.
, said the :aid-back California look
wouldn 't catch 00, and it didn 't. "
MOLLOY NOW is pushing an
everyman look that has nothing to do
with conformity, and he does not advise executives to copy it - yet.
.. , am now going to the heads 0:
corporations to get them to discard
their suits and follow the Japanese
management style, which also is the
old American style where executives
rolled up their sleeves and worked with
the fellas on the line. They made the
worker feel like a member of the team .
" My contention is that the executi ve
in a $500 suit is saying, 'I'm superior.'
The worker says, 'Okay. I'll show you
who's superior' a nd goes out and joins
a union . The men in S500 s ui ts are the
most erficient union organizer s
a round . Most American executives
wear ciothing that is good for their
egos . not their companies ..
According to Molloy, the presidents
of Japanese companies wcar the same
uniform as !he worke'r s on the
productiun line, which helps develop
team s;>irit and company loyalty.
"t am flot s uggesti ng anyone
working for a m.jor corporation
should show up in anything but a
c(onservative SUIt," he said. "The only
person who can take my advice about
uniforms is the president. of the
ccmpany. Everybody else just foUows
the rules. He makes them ."
.
MOLLOY SAID there have been
refinements in the dress-for...uccess
regime, depending on who you ' vant to
impress.
" It depends on who you are dealing
with, and what message you want to
convey," he ~id . "Attorneys, for instanr.e, are raosUy from solid middle
class lamil.ie; and base their decisions
on pn;<:edenl. The)' are trained to be
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Precih)n Heirtull Styte -CHtty S7.5O
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by Vlnc. Qu.. ~o.

.'_10..

Univers;ty Mall

carbondale

tradition-("Iented so trad;tional attire
works best - blue or gray three-piece
suits, either solid or pinstr;ll"S, white
s hirts a nd daddy-went-to-Yall' tit'S.
"For engineers, who are oCter. from
blue-collar backgrounds, saying
something has been around for years is
not a good argument. They have a
macho image. Anything frilly or
fashionable turns th~m off. They are
annoyed at things that are too statusy."

WilEN DEALING with engineers.
Mol:"y adVised, "wear a blue suit grey . pinstripes and three-piece suits
irritat.e them - with a white shirt and
a striped tie, not a s ilk foulard ."
As for women, Molloy denied ever
saying the only way for women to dress
for success is 10 W~3r a litUe blue suit.
He never said il h" d to he IitUe and he
never said it had to be blue - and in
fact. dresse.; WIth jackets and even
dresses alone fall within his dress for
succ€.~s co-ie.
But he admitted that !he inaccurate

version

of

his

original

recom-

mendation has made the suit the
woman executive's uniform .

"Critics say that really successful
women executives don't want to wear
those dinky lilUe suits," Molloy said.
"Well, if a woman buys a $700 suit,
nobody is going to call it dinky.
" That's the kind of thing men do they wear replacement clothes. They
pay $500 for a suit, wear it once a week
for five years and when it begins to
wear out they replace it. Women can do
the same.
"Too many of the women's suits on
the market are cheap and of miserable
quality. Women shook! refllSl" to buy
cheap suits. As for people who say
women executives can't wear a tacky
little suit - well, nobody calls a $700
suit tacky."

EAREYOUR
"HOT SPOT"
FOR

SPRINGWEAR.

Westoum Uniforms
Justin Time for Spring
Aaaortment of Lab Coats
fo~ Men and Women
Nursing
and EMT
ACICe8IIOrtes
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Looking for Comfort - Come to Cotton

Moor. R.N.

THE UNIVERSITY

High-tech wear replaces
shorts, T-shirts of joggers
SA ' FRANCISCO ' UP I) fa shion to :hC! nation's

jo~ging

·· l $ p~ nd a j " ;r a mount of time
lal ki. 'g to the DIJ Ponts of the (abric
world"· sa id Nar,cy Hill . head o( design
and (I :'1 r cha ndi zing for Moving
Comfort. '"The bigge:-I cha llenge is
stoying Q" lOp of the '""hnology in the
fabrics area" . You jus. rMlly have to
stay on target 10 continue io be com·
pctitive.··
One comp.my in particular. Bill
Pagers and Co .. of Waymouth, Ma!lS ..
has been a' the forek ont of fabric
. -ea kthroughs.
"We are a technical running com·
pa uy." said E liUl Alden. a desi~ ner (or
Biil Rogers. " We have not been afraid
to use new (:lbrics in our running wear.
For the (3JI. we are c!oing some
revolutionar y things wi l h new
fa bric, ..

High
and

exe r cise set once mea nt color·
cClordi nated gy m sborts a nd T-s h ~ r t s
embla: oned wi th the n.lme<j of exotic
vacati(ln spots .

However. just as tnt: sophis kation
level .l mong those exerci5e sett cf'5 has
increased over the last few vears. the
gear they wea r has a ISO un;jergonl" a
great dea l of change . Gone are the hi, h
school gym shorts a"d heavy T-sh:rts
\u be replaced oy Ii g:l t-weight.
aerodyna mic ge;> . .
The industry has also seen the in
come level of its clientele r ise
dramatically from a market that was
once primarily made up of high !;Chool
a nd college students to a buying public
consistj'lg of corpora te executives and
professit'nal people .

Southern IlIino;s Gem Company

SETYCURSELFAPARn
Jewelry adds the
fInishing touch to any
wardrobe. Let us desj.gv.
jewelry to fIt ~w.u:
style. Our custom and exotic
jewelry will get you noticed!

-Custom Jewerry & Design -Wedding !!'ngs
-F.state J_elry -RItJ'Gir -We Buy Gold

207 West Walnut, C'dole, Il ,61a) 457-5014

RESIDES TIE ' the technological
fabric war going on among the companies. there is also a second theme !o
success this yea r.
" The biggest thing this year is
crossover," Alden said. "A lot of
runners are now, for one reason or
anr.ther, branching oot into other
activities. They will always be TUl' n(.rs, bul t.'Iey are also spending a
co..lple n;ghw a week in the gym . They
wallt something ther can wear for
both."
Todoy's exer.-ise-jogger has also
become more fashion conscioos than in
the past.
"TIJP.-re has been a greater emphas is
on the visual in exercise wear in the
last two years," Alden So1id. " People
want clothes that are very functional.
but still look good."
Research and development (or
companies like BiU Rogers and MO"ing
Comfort is very much a hands..:;"
experience. Both companies were
(oonded by competitive athletes a nd
use a testing staff of currenUy woridr ....ed athletes to test the newest
designs. They also allow their employees to test out the wear.

THE INCOME increase has pushed
the market to a $1.6 billion a year industry, according to the latest study
don~ by the NatiO".a1 Sporting Goods
Association or Moont Prospect. ill. It
Gis::; also made the ~pc.i·ts fashion indu;;try a very high-risk game.
"In 19'19. a large number of companies .tarted to flood the sports wear
market, particularly the w()men's
market," said Ellen Wessel, tlle
- foonder of Mo'!ing Comfort, a women's
exercise wear manufacturer based in
Al<'Xandria , Va. "Now it's starting to
shake out !lnd mature. The weak are
dropping oot. We are gettin9 d<'Wn to
~~~le that will be a rooo (or quite
Wessel's company sold $3 million
worth of clothing last ye;;.r. She said to
stay alive in this highly cmnp"titive
industry a comparlj" has to ~ super
sensitive to the market.
TH E I:O<OUSTRY a lso has become
very high-tech oriented . In fact, industry ;nsiders say irs the latest in
high-tech ia urics that can make or
break a company .

You Deserve To Look

The Very Best.
VarsUy South Barber Shop
& Hairstyling
Provides the aest Services
Halrcu~
H.IntyI....

PenIS
Fiv~

leudtrh..

BarMr/ Stylists to s~n'~ you.

WlIiKlns or .ppolnlm~nts wdcomt.
704 S. illinois

457-6564

Carbondale
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Fitness II the 'atest falh/an
and """"s meW; to It than physIco'
fItness . FItness 1.'IYOIves a "whole
hea'fh" of mInd, body and
spirit" Wakh the DE for
our Wei,,,... W..... Programs.
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Paintbox colors, stripes
advocated for big women

NANCY ROBE RTS and Nancye
Radmin are waging campaigns to toss
out black and navy polyester tents and
bring in na.hy, dashy costumes in big
s izes.
Their edict is: feel free a nd be
yourself. l!'dulge in ice cream and
have that pil~ of cbocoiate cake.
When you're finished , gPo t some
exercise hy picking up the ha throom
scale and taking it to the town dump,
suggests Roberts, who measures in at
47-46-53.

There's just no need to weigh
yourself, she says. Roberts swears she
hasn"t gone near a scale for six years
and has never been ha ppier as a result.
The native New Yorker who makes
her living in England hosting her own
Thames Television series is a founding
member of the British Spare Tyre
Thea ter Company that raises con·
sciousnesses about fat discrimination.
Her emancipat:on proclamation for
those !)::r.e hi anr. up - which includes
30 percent of ~ti Americar, women - is
between the covers of a new book ,
" Breaking All the Rules" (Viking$17.951.

THE AUTHOR includes a blueprint

(one size fits a j!) for a tog or two that
can be constructed of anything from
sa ckcloth to satin and she encourages
readers to wear vivid colors. stripes,
plaids and animal or abstract prints.
" I want mant.facLurers to stop
designing clothes especially fo' big
women and start maki ' ,g the
fashior.able clothes that are already
available flor smaller women ) In
larger sizes.· she said ir. an intervi ~w .
" My pet hate is clothes designed !.!!
t~ 'slimn:ing '," she sald, noti,,~ that
s he's gone through them all, as well as
" all the diets ..
" U diets worked, why would 95
percent of the losers put the weight
back on anti why would there be new
diet books on the bestseller lisl every
f

s
da
aS""\O~S
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West Pork Plaza
at Old & Ncr." Roul~s 13
2471 W Main. Carbondal~

year~ "

THE SILIIOUETTE shc hates the
most : the tent. In navy or black
polyester. One size bide; all. " Ugh,"
shesays.
In her view, " finf!ing your own style
involv,," breaking all the rules. Ignore
oil those maxirr.. that said, 'Never
wear hori;,ontal stripes, wear dark
colors, stay away Ir~m belts, patterns,
rufnes, large jewelry and bright lips tick .'''
Hpr rules for Iocl--Jng great include:
·-Start by ignoring sizes. DOli' t limit
yoursell to the Iarg.-...size spt'cialty
seclion . Check out the "'l!Ular women's
section as well. If yrAI "''e something
you like, have the coorage '.0 try it on,
" no matter W".-4l tbe ~ alesperson
says."
-CGnsider large-size fasbion as
investment dressing. Give up the itlea
t~.at you s houldn't invel't In good
quality because you 'll bP. a smaller size
next week . That all:tude only hurts
your self· image and encourages
manufacturers to ma ke more s hoddy
large-size apparel. Buy well-made
classic s tyles thai will make you feel
and look good for years .
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All you big women, hear this : the
fa5m')" industry 's eager to ~mAncjpate
you ' !"!lm tents hiding your peal shape,
a'wnings disguising your back ;>orch,
cit."peries making your thunder (highs
less obvious .
Tbat 's bt>cause the wonl is out : large
lib is in .
With 30 million women size 16 and
over controlling more thall ~ billion
worth of purchasing power, desigroers
have decided it's okay'.:: "" plump.
And iI's certainly on target for big
women to wear fas hionabh, silhouettes
in I"'intbox colors, prillis and even
honzontal s tripes, say two advocates
of bigh sty le for large figures .
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By Patricia McCormick
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Rlvvrtown
Discount Center
15 NonhMain
Downl,)wn Cape Girardeau
3 14-334-2500

The areas largest discount malL
Everything at wholesale or slightly above .
• Dqr.ed Prot...l ....t NutttdoDlob
-McmMnoft:beA"Dnican Dieud.c .A.oc.t..tion
-lndiriclualhed Oie... cIeNpw:d: (or your

Uf-.le ODd T_..

- AD ()ptioaal Penon!): &uciK Propam

.... C:O"U....I _ A_II.....
529..a9t2
300 E. Main S! . (Hunt..- Bldg.) Carbond<>l ..
8-~ : 30M ·;:. 8-1 Sot
Janet SunJ.\>erg. M.S. • R.D., Owner/ Manager

FAMOUS MAKER DISCOU"T )EA"S
Zena, Palmetto, Chic, Gap
Jeans $14.95, Printed Jeans $17 .95
I;IOUIIe5,

Jackets, Sweaten oS.. Accessories

Everytill", yoa n.... 'or. c. .,1ete •• ntro....

M"I"STREET SHOES
1200 p3.irs of shoes
2 for $25 / $13.99 a pair

DELlSA"S
7,000 pairs of colorful C gold earrings.
Brass, gold plated, rope & chain r:,ecklaces.
HAIRCUTS
16.00
CUT & STYLE
112.00
PERMS
122.00 .......
p--_ ___ aoty")

KIDS STUFF
Famous D~8igner Brarlli Children's Clothing
"Winnie The Pooh. Rob & Sue's"

Loals Hobb Show & Dance

April 14th -- 7:30 p.m.

w..tern C...try Mask ......
GyptSw

llelftl

'Fashion' doesn't adorn
rnost women's closets
By Karen Timmons
Unite.1 Press International

Think faslrion . Just the word conjures up ;m&gi'S if. el..gance and style,
of fine silks e nd pricey furs, the enduri ng class of a vintage Chanel or the
trendy glitz 0'" a Bob JII!~okie gown.
Now think of Y~:ir c1os,'\. If the word
"fas hion" sp"mgs immedl~tely back to
mind, you and the female cast of
" Dynasty" are alone in the real world
of American women. Wh<·n you get
down to the truth of the ma tter. fashion
- as in high rashitl~j . in fashion or
f~ shion -abl e - dcy,,"n 't belong in the
sa me sentence w~ th any description of
what's hanging in t~e closets of most
American women.
My own closet is" prime example of
fashi.on reality. Among the antiquities
drooping from its hangers are a couple
of better- Iate-L~an-never copies and a
few other close brushes with fashion .
But :: is safe to say that. in the eyes of
the fashioD world, the only redeeming
quality about my closet is that it is
populated by size fives .
The majority of the clothes are on
permanent display there. This adds a
sort of mr.5eum quality and makes me
the cur. tor of a fine 1969 collection of
be.. bottoms, a pair of go-go boots,
some faded madras bermu<lll shorts,
the :i~m y surplus jacket I wore to
college demonstrations, the pinstriped
business suit (complete with prim
bowtie I from my upwardly mobile
stage, on. Dr. Scholl's sandal and a
classic pair cf Levis with the Sf:at worn
through.
Next to these collector's items are
the near-misses - about a dozen
ga rments that only lo>ked good on the
5()-percent-<lff sale rack a nd are still
weari ng the price t.:.gs to ~'rove it, Then
there are the A-line s kirts, Ihe empirewaisted dress<>s, the slighUy-above-

~';;.~rn":s :~~ o~~~rd'7~~~;~!kU:

L'\~ ~

are in reserve, just waiting to come
back into style.
None of these

th~ngs

ever comes out

of the c1= t because I wouldn't be
cat:ght dead in any of them. The best of
whal does come oul are 'caslaffs from
my sisler the clothes horse. She sews.
1'he cIoseslthing to glitz in my c10sel
is '.he single aa-purpose cocktail dress
I've disguise<! for five years running
with five ne... belts and worn 10 the
same annual cocktail pa"ly . Sexy
lingerie is oul 100. As f~r ltighl time
fashion , the sensible w,man knows
that God wouldn'l have invented
comfy, oversi.'ld T-shirls if he didn' l
want us to sleep in them .
Nor is there a s~_'"efl of silk on any of
my hangers. It may take the fashion
WGf"id by surprise, bul American
mothers do not. in fact, wear silk
a nything. We know for a facl that
",,,,,ring any garmenl tho: requires dry
cleaning is an open !;"vitation to a five.
year-<lld dribbling ,,,rape :>Of sic Ie
juice.
Nowhere is there any sign of YVt$ .>r
Calvin or Liz. Nothing in my c1 ~d :135
eve r been s hown in Glamour or Vr,gue.
In fa irness. this has more t~ Qf"', with
h'.!dseta ry ma,tef1, than my s~nse of

style.
Tbe American App;trel Manufacturers Association, based in Arlington,
Va. , says America 's 112 million womp.:n
15 and older spent $56.1 billion on
clothing (including furs, but excll'.ding
shoes and :'('t:esscries ) in 1984. That
spreads out to aboul S500 per Vloman
per year. Average in the high rollers
who spend $10,000 a throw on furs and
the ever-escalating cost of the weekly
televised duel of decolletage between
Joan Collins and Linda Evans and the
£,!l;>1 of us ar e left with maybe S2'"dO if
we're lucky . ThaI's roughly a y"" r 's
supply of pantyh<>Se.
It's no wonder most of us ~ re staring
into closets full of outdated cuiottes .

b~""
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FORENZA SwEATSHIRTS
lnlen"" brlgbts and cool muted ",.ints
of COlton/ rayon. ~reoch terry construe-doD.
Great crew neck pullover.
Ounlor S-M-L) Valucsll88 .00

814.99

Rugged 100 ... cotton S-pocket dcntm
with femtolne floral prtots and fit .
(M.IS8e6 4-14) Values 1142.00

814.99
FORENZA SHIRTS

100'" cotton twill draw s lrlng elas tic
waist shorts In fashion and b.,slc ..,Uds
and stripes.
(S-M-L) Value. 818.00

100 ... cotton oversIZed shirts with a sateen
sbeer., 10llg sleeve floral prints and s"lids .
(.\flsses 4-14) Values 1188.00

CROSS COUNTRY &
OTHER SWEATERS
100... cotton exlcnded and 8(;ort sleeve
pullover swcsl.ers In put.elspace dyes
and solids to brttes and putel •.
(M111&Cs S-M-L) Values 1122 -1l24

'1:1.99
Mon-Fri
9 :30-6:00
Sat.....Sun
12 : 80-5:~

!

FORENZA JEANS

FORENZA SHORTS

88.99

,

SPORTWEAR

=-=

812.99
~Other

Specials *

HANG-TEN
TRIBAL GROUP
100 ... cotten Tonks, Crops, Knit Shirts,
Sborts, Pants. T,,,, Shirta and Campa with
prtmatlve prints on aseort.ed pastel grounds.
Ounl"i' S-I~) ValucsIl12-1l34·

40~ oR

FORENZA SKIRTS
100'" cotton denim IIiflorai prints.
AD with L pockcla, DOt waIIIl, aDd bed sill.

(M.Issea 4-14)

814.99
FORENZA PANTS
100 ... cotton pants In €aap bottom solids
and brlgbt paisley twill.
(MIS8e6 4-14) Valllesll88.00

812.99
SPRING SUITS
Linea look suits of poly rayon. Pleated
and 8tra1ght sldrta, Traditional 2 holton,
2 pocket blazers With shawl eoIlan! .
Tahari M1)'.
Ounlor5/ 6-15/16, Misses 6-14)
Values 11:;0 -11120

834.99
it
L_ ._ ~I

FASmON DESIGNS

M9-2431
608 S. lllinois
Carbondale

How sturlent designers
would clothe you" ,

======~
--

These designs were creoled by clothing and textiles
ma jnrs in a course taught by M"ry Peterburs, instructor in
v()(,Jltiooal ;:.iucation studies. The ~ !udents are Laura
Collett, Carbondale. a junior; Jo Ann Carlson. Melrose
Park, a senior : Allison Dulaney. Xenia, a junior; and Vir.".,
Quevdeo. Bloomington, a senior .
A . . . .y drMS (right) designed by L.u.. Collett , ..tu ....
dolmen ........ nd yall• •croas \he a'-ldela INI •••
tends 'ull length 0" the s l _ , ...Ith shirting .t the
•• Istll ....

_...... _I-......... 1ntotha . . . . . "' . . _ _

FuM, ...... - ' - - . a . . . , . necIIIM and ......m .t tha
frotrI bIouM by Jo Ann CarIeon.

A turt1enecl< Of ~ , ,.....,. In _Iiy
coIIectIone this - - . allCl daring cutaway
......1deIa .re clletlnctlft IDucMe In this .....
In,.,..nI\ 'alJotlc, • •_ by 111.- a-.do.

Thia awhMult dMlgn (right) by Alileon n.......,
__ Inspired, aM ..Id, by awtmw.r _
on
FJorIde baec:_ during spring ..... It ' ..~turw
Ieee l1li .......t tha hIpe .nd • top that'. ,..
lece.

_n'.___

It lan't auctIy the " . . . . for _
_ " i0oi< that IMH _lions by
La.... CoIIalt prowIda. But the
.hin Iayef8d _
an
.nd_
thaItll
_n'.
_........
_ _ft1IfIn\.hkt
_I ault _
...
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